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1. Introduction
Japan’s Grant Aid for Human Resources Development Scholarship (JDS) Program is to provide
opportunities for academic research at Japanese higher educational institutions under the Grant Aid assistance
by Government of Japan. The objective of this program is to support the respective Government in its efforts
to facilitate its own plans for human resource development mainly for capacity building and institutional
building, and thereby extend and enhance the bilateral relationship with Japan.
The JDS Program targets young government officers for public sector, researchers, business people and
others with the potential to play leadership roles in their specialties after return to each country as well as to
become leaders in their homeland in the 21st century.
The JDS Program started in the Graduate School of Bioresource and Bioenvironmental Sciences, Kyushu
University in 2001 and 32 students have graduated for those five years. In the 2008 school year, the graduate
school has a total enrollment of 20 JDS students (11 of first year and 9 of second year students). They belong
to the International Development Research Course. The JDS students are also studying in their laboratories for
preparing of their Master thesis and attending the lectures conducted in English.
Scientific tour for JDS students was started in December 2003. The aims of these tours are to promote a
greater understanding of policy, circumstances and technologies of Japanese agriculture. This annual report
contains the scientific tour reports and research or campus life reports from JDS students.
2. List of JDS Students
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Pham Hieu Thi
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Nationality
Vietnam
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Name
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Nationality
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3. Overview of International Development Research Course
The Graduate School of Bioresource and Bioenvironmental Sciences regards the role of agricultural
sciences to overcome issues related to global food and the environment and to contribute to worldwide
progress in maintaining a stable supply of food and materials, conservation of the environment, and
promotion of health and welfare. To fulfill this, the School includes leading researchers and specialists highly
knowledgeable in the fields of life science, environmental science and socio-economics.
The International Development Research Course aims to build on the capacity of the above fields for
international students from developed and developing countries whose aim is to contribute to worldwide
sustainable development. The Master’s program emphasizes the acquirement of synthetic and practical
abilities.
4. Description of the Program
Students will be awarded the Master of Science (M.Sc) on completion of a satisfactory thesis. Students
are also required to complete a four-semester course over a two-year period. The course consists of lectures,
practicals, seminars, and tutorials. Students must obtain 30 credits with a minimum pass grade of 60 %.
5. Qualification Requirements of Applicants for JDS student (Master’s Course in 2011)
Note: As for further information, you should refer to guidelines for JDS applicants and the application form of
the course.
(1) Academic Requirements: Applicants must hold a Bachelor’s degree (or equivalent) awarded by a
postgraduate school outside Japan or expect to receive a Bachelor’s degree by September 30, 2011.
(2) Health: Certified as both physically and mentally healthy by a qualified and recognized physician.
(3) Language: Non-native English speakers must possess a sufficiently high official English qualification such
as TOEFL, TOEIC, or the Cambridge Certificate.

6. JDS Scientific Tour
To disseminate knowledge and information on agricultural technologies and politics, JDS scientific tour
was carried out as follows:
Date: May 22 (Sat), 2011 (AM9:00 – PM5:00)
. Planting Rice in Tanada Patty Fields (Ukiha town, Fukuoka)
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7. Reports from JDS Students
Pham Thi Hieu
MY MEMORIAL TIME IN JAPAN
People often say time flies like an arrow and now I could not believe I am going to leave Japan so soon. Deep in my
heart, two years in Japan is a special time with a lot of sweet memories that I have never forget. It is not just studying but also
my life.
I have become a student of Faculty of Agriculture, Kyushu University with proud and hope of all my families and friends.
Upon this education and assistant of professors here, I have been learning knowledge, and skilled up experiences as well.
Beside the courses that students took in the class, Kyushu University organized the study tours in which students had a
good chance to visit companies, discuss to farmers and join the social activities. At Ito, a new campus of University, students
have a very good studying condition which modern facilities are supported to the laboratory. In addition, I found Fukuoka as a
nice place for international students. I have new friends who come from different places with interesting cultures. Most of them
are South East Asian people, some of them are from Africa, America where I have never been before. From them, I understand
more about the world: people and cultures. Kyushu University Foreign Student Association knows as KUFSA often organized
several activities for international students including soccer, tours. We had enjoined those so much especially this year when
our Vietnamese team got champion for soccer.
Within these two years, Japan has become my second home especially when I gave a birth here. That was such beautiful
experienced for women and it was so sweet for me and my son. It is quite tough for me to balance both studying and taking
care a baby at the same time. However, with additional supports and encouragements from my family, and friends we have a
great time and sweet memory in Fukuoka.
Finally, I would like to extend my gratitude to my supervisor Associate Professor Keiji Takasu for his suggestions,
criticisms and encouragement. Additionally, I would like to thank JDS program, especially scholarship coordinators who have
supported and assisted me during the time I have studied at Kyushu University of Japan.
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Lay Lay Nwe

Time passed quickly and two years was already over since the time we arrived Japan. My student life in Kyushu
University as a JDS fellow will terminate soon. I have enjoyed a lot here and I will miss Japan forever. During my two-year
study under Laboratory of Plant Pathology, I am greatly indebted to my professors, Dr. Kenichi Tsuchiya and Dr. Naruto
Furuya, Professor and Associate Professor from Laboratory of Plant Pathology, for their invaluable guidance, suggestions
and encouragements throughout my study. Without their contributions, I can’t accomplish my study. Moreover, I would
like to thank Assistant Professor, Dr. Minoru Takeshita for his suggestions related with my study. In addition, I would like
to acknowledge to the seniors, juniors and colleagues in my laboratory for their helps not only in studying but also in other
concerns. Sincere thanks are also extended to the JICA and JICE for financial and other supports to study in Japan.
Finally, I would like to introduce my research briefly entitled ‘Characterization of Pseudomonas ﬂuorescens as biological
control agents against tomato bacterial wilt (Ralstonia solanacearum) and cabbage yellow (Fusarium oxysporum f. sp
conglutinans) diseases’.
Ralstonia solanacearum (Rs) is a widespread pathogen worldwide causing bacterial wilt and severe losses of tomato
production. There is no effective measure to control this disease due to the persistence of the pathogen in the soil and its
wide host range. Thus, biological control either individually or in integrated disease management strategy provides a more
effective method for significant reduction of bacterial wilt disease. Another soilborne disease, cabbage yellow caused by
Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. conglutinans (Foc) also causes substantial yield loss of cabbage production. Soil fumigation with
methyl bromide provided some degree of disease suppression, but this chemical contributes to environmental pollution. The
obstacle in controlling this disease has led to the adoption of biological control. Therefore, a series of studies were undertaken
to develop the biological control methods for these diseases. The primary objectives of the present study are: (1) to examine
the antagonistic effects of P. ﬂuorescens against Rs in tomato and (2) to study the ability of P. ﬂuorescens to suppress cabbage
yellow disease.
Screening antagonistic strains of P. ﬂuorescens against
Rs was performed based on the in vitro anti-Rs activity by the
plate-chloroform method. All of the tested 41 P. ﬂuorescens
strains, 40 inhibited the growth of Rs, although the degree of
activities varied. Twelve strains exhibited maximum zones
of inhibition against Rs. Fourteen strains were selected to
examine the suppression ability of bacterial wilt in tomato
seedlings. The tomato seeds pre-treated with the antagonistic
bacteria (P. ﬂuorescens) were germinated on sterilized filter
paper in Petri dishes. Tomato seedlings were then inoculated Bacterial wilt suppression ability of 14 selected P. ﬂuorescens strains.
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with Rs, 12 days after antagonistic bacteria inoculation. Seven days after pathogen inoculation, the incidence of bacterial wilt
was significantly lower in the treatments of Pf CHA0, Pf CRB8806 and Pf CRB8808 as compared with the control.
Selection of P. ﬂuorescens strains against Foc was carried out by dual-culturing on PDA plate. The miximum inhibition
zones were found in Pf CRB8808, PfCHA0, PfLRB3W1 and PsFRB024 strains. The P. ﬂuorescens strains were checked for the
presence of antibiotics-biosynthesis genes, phlD, prnD and pltB encoding for 2,4-diacetylphloroglucinol (DAPG), pyrrolnitrin
(PRN) and pyoluteorin (PLT), respectively, by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using the primers; Phl2a/Phl2b, PRND1/
PRND2, and PltBf/PltBr. Among the 41 tested strains, nine showed the presence of one or more antibiotic biosynthesis genes.
Based on the above investigations and PCR results, the biocontrol
efficacy of the seven strains of P. fluorescens on Foc was tested under
greenhouse condition. Two months after challenge inoculation, it was
observed that the disease incidence of cabbage yellow disease was
significantly lower in the plants treated with one of the strains; PsFRB024,
DicFRB003, PfLRB3W1, CmoFRB007 and CsFRB062. Interestingly,
the most effective suppression was shown by the strain PsFRB024, which
possesses none of the three above antibiotic genes. Other biocontrol
mechanisms such as production of other antibiotics, secondary metabolites
or induction of systemic resistance might involve in the disease suppression
by PsFRB024.
Suppression ability of cabbage yellow
All of the P. ﬂuorescens strains used in this study were characterized
disease by P. ﬂuorescens strains.
and grouped based on their fluorescent colors, in vitro antagonism against
Rs, biofilm formation and/or PCR results. Six different groups were
obtained. Group IV was composed of the largest number of 20 strains
whereas only one strain was observed in group VI. The other
groups (I, II, III, and V) were composed of 4, 11, 2 and 3
strains, respectively.
In conclusion, PfCHA0 is the most promising strain
in suppressing the incidence of bacterial wilt in tomato.
The strain PsFRB024 was found to be the most effective
in controlling cabbage yellow disease under greenhouse
condition. The application of antagonistic P. fluorescens
strains could be an alternative measure for controlling
bacterial wilt of tomato and cabbage yellow disease. In order
to use these biocontrol agents extensively and efficiently in
the field, further investigations should be conducted.
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Name - Kyaw Min Tun
Diet-dependant life history of a generalist predator, Pardosa pseudoannulata
The generalist predators, especially spiders and carabid beetles, play an important role in lowering the insect pest populations in various natural and agro-ecosystems. The wolf spider Pardosa pseudoannulata is a wandering generalist that abundantly inhabits rice fields with low chemical inputs and can also be found in the grassy field margins surrounding the rice fields
or even within the soil cracks during the fallow period. This species preys not on a wide array of insect pests and non-pests but
also on other natural enemies and conspecifics, leading to intraguild predation and cannibalism. Alternative prey from detritus
food web helps them survive in or near rice fields when their main prey density is low especially during the early crop growth
stage and fallow periods. As the generalist wolf spiders are frequently food and nutrient limited in nature, the difference in both
availability and quality of prey can lead to the difference in the fitness of the spiders. In order to balance the nutrient uptake,
predating multiple prey items would be advantageous for them if mixed diets lead to an increase of their fitness. Although generalist spiders should prefer polytypic diets to monotypic diets, the benefit of commingling diets is controversial, sometimes
leading to the negative impact on their fitness.
The purpose of this study was to test the hypothesis that predators should be affected by the diet quality of the most
commonly prevalent prey in rice ecosystems. Prey species used in the experiment included the white back planthopper
Sogatella furcifera (WBPH), the green rice leafhopper Nephotettix cincticeps (GRH) and Collembola. Second instars of P.
pseudoannulata were fed monotypic diets or a combination of two preys in mixed diets to evaluate the effect of dietary mixing
of different prey values. The main questions addressed were (1) whether spiders could benefit from feeding on different prey
items by balancing the nutritional gain and (2) whether spiderlings fed a nutritionally superior diet could survive longer, grow
bigger, and develop faster than those that fed on a diet deficient in some essential nutrients.
The highest survival rates of spiderlings were found in the two collembola-pest mixture diets and the lowest in the
starvation treatment. The other four treatments resulted in similar survival rates of spiderlings. The highest moulting frequencies
of juveniles were also observed in two collembola-pest mixed diets and the lowest in Collembola diet. The considerable
increases in carapace width growth rates were found in some diet treatments only at the week 2 , but the overall growth rate
patterns manifested that the longer the experimental period the slower the growth rate (Fig.1).The two pest- alternative prey
diets resulted in the considerably higher carapace width
increase than any other diet treatments (Fig.2). Compared to
single prey species diets, a provision of mixed diets generally
enhanced the spider’s fitness parameters, but curiously a
mixed diet consisting of two homopterans resulted in similar
survival, development and growth to those of spiderlings
from the sole diets. Summarizing all the fitness parameters
measured, the dietary value of prey used can be ranked as
follows: Collembola-GRH mixed diet> Collembola-WBPH
mixed diet> GRH+WBPH =WBPH=GRH >Collembola diet.
The results of this study demonstrated that mixed diets
enhance the spider fitness but their enhancement depends
on a combination of prey items that should differ in quality
for generalist predators. The findings are also in consensus
with the previous findings that Collembola are the essential
alternative prey for the survival of the juvenile wolf spiders.
However, the alternative prey alone is not enough to support
their development. In the literature, Pardosa pseudoannulata
complete their development within three months period under
laboratory rearing condition. The unexceptionally longer
developmental epoch and slower growth rate of the wolf
spider point to the fact that the prey species offered might
be of qualitatively or quantitatively low value for the wolf
spider. In any case, the detritus feeder collembola may play a
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key role in supporting the early developmental stage of juvenile spiders that will be an important natural enemy of rice pests in
the later stage.
A single spider species cannot notably reduce the pest population density below the economic threshold. As the saying
goes “When the spiders unite, they can tie down a lion,” the assemblage of the spiders can lower the damaging pest populations
in cooperative manners. Nowadays, many IPM practitioners believe that technology is a two edged sword and the modern pest
management practices lower the prey diversities in many agroecosystems that in turn reduce the abundance and diversity of
the generalist predators. The agroecological management practices that can increase the prey diversity can also enhance the
ecosystem services provided by the generalist predators in rice in order to prevent the serious pest outbreaks.
‘‘If there is a large gathering of spiders, everything will be satisfactory.’’ (Chinese writing)

Yee Yee Myint
Laboratory of Insect Natural Enemies
Maple becomes colorful, and then snow comes, after that sakura
blooms, Fujinami appears. I love sushi and sashimi and enjoy all seasons
in Japan. Every day I get used to greet everyone who I encountered by
saying“Ohaiyogozaimasu”, “Konnichiwa” and “Domoarigatogozaimasu”,
and spend almost of my times by doing experiments, attending lectures
and seminars, discussing with lab mates about Japanese culture and
doing funs. However, it is getting near to go back to my country. How
time flies! I cannot believe that two years studying in Kyushu University
will be over soon. This is the last chance for me to say something in the
Annual Report of JDS Program in Graduate School of Bioresource and
Bioenvironmental Sciences, Kyushu University. First and foremost, I would
like to express my sincere thanks to my supervisor, Professor, Dr. Masami
TAKAGI and Associate Professor, Dr. Takatoshi UENO, at the laboratory
of Insect Natural Enemies for their excellent guidance and invaluable
advices throughout my research. In addition, I would like to extend my
acknowledgement to Japanese International Cooperation Center (JICE),
JDS program committee members from Kyushu University and my mother
ministry, Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation, Myanmar for giving me
this great opportunity to study in Kyushu University. Moreover, I wish particularly thanks to my colleagues including Japanese
students and international students from my laboratory for their tremendous assistance and help by sharing their study time
to discuss and exchange knowledge for my research and my daily life in Japan. Of course, there are so many persons who
supported and helped me during my research and my living in Japan. Therefore, instead of mentioning their help and kindness
with words, I would like to keep them deep inside my heart for the rest of my life.
Here, I would like to express my study in brief, entitled “Ecological studies of
Aphalara itadori Shinji (Hemiptera: Psyllidae) on Fallopia japonica, Japanese Knotweed”.
1. Introduction
Japanese knotweed, Fallopia japonica, is the most economically and environmentally troublesome invasive alien
plant in Europe and North America. This weed is native to Eastern Asia including Japan. Because of the aggressive nature
of growth, for example, this weed could grow everywhere even on concrete floor, the conventional control measures were
not successful and so the alternative control measures such as biological control method was initiated in the native area. In
Japan, Aphalara itadori was found to be a potential classical agent due to the host specificity to knotweed, and was practically
introduced into the UK since 2005. However, ecological information of A. itadori such as life history, population dynamics
and seasonal adaptation has not yet been fully investigated. The life history parameters are generally essential to predict the
population dynamics and seasonal adaptation and to develop the mass rearing technique. Such parameters are usually affected
by abiotic factors, mainly temperature. Developmental threshold and thermal accumulation are useful parameters to predict the
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establishment of a potential candidate for bio-control. Optimum
temperature range is also necessary to develop the effective
mass rearing procedure. In this study, a series of experiments
were conducted to investigate adaptation of insect to host
plant and oviposition preference, to evaluate the development
threshold and the degree-day requirement and to calculate the
life history parameters related to development and reproductive
capacity. The life history parameters obtained were used to
investigate the seasonal adaptations and to develop the massrearing technique.
2. Materials and Methods
In order to obtain the life history of A. itadori, the insects
were reared under controlled conditions. Newly hatched instars
were reared singly on knotweed leaves. During the rearing
experiment, body size and development were recorded by
measuring the insects under the Leica stereomicroscope. To
examine the oviposition site preference of females, the place where the females laid eggs were recorded daily. To estimate
the optimum temperature and thermal requirement, newly hatched first larval instars were reared individually at different
temperatures of 15, 20, 25 and 30°C and the developmental period, survivorship and sex ratio were monitored and recorded at
daily intervals. Newly emerged adults were used to examine the reproductive capacity and longevity at different temperature of
15, 20, 25 and 30°C in order to obtain lifetime parameters.
3. Results and Discussion
The life cycle of A. itadori at 25°C takes 28-42 days from egg to adult through five nymphal stages. Adult females prefer
to lay more eggs on the upper surface of the leaves than other parts of the leaves. The result of my experiment is similar to
Shaw et al., (2009) who reported that A. itaodi required 28-42 days to become adult.
The developmental period and survivorship were
significantly affected by temperature. The shortest
developmental time from egg to adult was 31.96 days at 25 ºC,
while the longest was 66.19 days at 15 ºC. The percentages of
survival at 15, 20, 25 and 30 ºC were 53.61, 68.41, 60.46 and
22.84, respectively. The results showed that A. itadori could
survive well within the range of the entire tested temperatures
(15-25) ºC, though high temperature (30 ºC) caused a decrease
in developmental rate and experienced high mortality (77%)
during development. The lower threshold for development and
thermal constant are useful indicators for potential distribution
of an insect. The lower developmental threshold and the upper
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lethal temperature were calculated by fitting into linear and
nonlinear models with the data of development. The lower
developmental threshold of female and male of A. itadori
were 5.44 and 5.72 ºC. The degree-days requirement of female
and male were 631.27 and 549.92 days. This study suggests
that A. itadori has ability to remain active at low temperature
conditions.
The longevity and fecundity of females increased with
decreasing temperatures within 20-30 ºC. The shortest mean
longevity (28.10 and 24.75days, for males and females,
respectively) and minimum egg production were observed at
30 ºC. Among the tested temperatures, the total number of eggs
produced per female was the highest (727.4eggs) at 25 ºC. The
average longevity of adult males and females was similar at 20 and 25 ºC.
4. Conclusion
The results showed that 20-25 ºC was the optimum temperature range for the population development of A. itadori with
relatively high values of intrinsic rate (rm), net reproduction rate (R0), and finite increase rate (λ). According to these life table
parameters, A. itdori is well adapted to temperate regions, for example,UK, where A. itadori is practically used as a bio-control
agent to control knotweed. The outcomes of my experiment uncovered the optimum temperature range for psyllid development
and reproduction, which is useful to improve the mass rearing procedure.

Tran Thi Huong
Japan in my view
Two years in Japan is great experience in my life.
Japan at the first sight is the country of order. Everything is in order. We can experience it anywhere, from your own
house to public place. Accordingly, the unification makes everything become punctual, especially in public transportation. That
is why time is the strict discipline in Japan.
Living in Japan for 2 years makes me understand deeply the society and culture of the country. Japan is unique because
even though it is an industrial country, Japan still keeps many traditional festivals and practices, such as geiko culture,
traditional music or martial arts. Majority of Japanese people don’t feel belong to any religion, but Japanese people have
custom of visiting shrine or pagoda on new year days or special days to pray for luck and prosperity.
Japanese food is worth to be mentioned. The most interesting thing is the healthy and variety in Japanese food. Sushi
is the famous and favorite one. Sushi is a kind of symbol for Japanese food, which is severed everywhere, in restaurants or
supermarkets. Raw fish and meet are preferable to eat in Japan. It is sometime a challenge for foreigners. Have you ever eaten
raw chicken liver?
Hot spring (onsen) is also very popular in Japan. People love going to onsen anytime in year, not only in winter. When
getting into hot spring, we have to be totally naked, that could be quite shy for one who has never been to onsen. However,
when we become used to with it, we can feel very relax and enjoyable. The hot springs are usually constructed and decorated
naturally, where we can lie back in hot water and really feel the nature.
In campus life, hardship did make me grow up. Students here work hard. Research facilities are very good, sufficient
to carry out my research. However, figuring out a successful research objective and strategy is the most difficult task that
every student needs to solve. I am a lucky person, because during the time staying here, I have receipt great support from
my supervisors and friends. Working with Japanese students is something makes me feel good. Everything is done carefully,
in good manner and enjoyable. This is a typical Japanese characteristic. However, the main problem for foreign students is
Japanese language, it makes difficult to understand weekly seminars and meetings and also it is a barrier to join in to Japanese
society. Stress may occur from here. To have a fruitful time, foreign students themselves need to be proactive and adaptable to
such situation.
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Travelling brought me special value gift. I could feel and recognize love, enthusiasm as well as skills and creativeness
of Japanese people everywhere. I appreciate every tiny beautiful thing in Japan, Japanese art, which is very splendid, natural
friendly and dreamlike. I had chance to explore the country and experience many beautiful landscapes. Four seasons filled with
different beauties of nature, cherry blossom (sakura) in spring, sunflower and beautiful golden sandy beaches in summer, red
leaves (moji) in autumn, and snow fall in winter. All have become beautiful images of Japan in my mind.
I understand that, to be a beautiful Japan nowadays, there has been great devotion, national agreement and hope of
Japanese people. Japan is a great country.

Daovinh SOUPHONPHACDY
Impact of Rubber Concession on Rural Livelihood in Champasack Province, Lao PDR
I am a second year Master student of the JDS program (2009-2011) in the Laboratory of Environmental Economics
under the supervision of Professor Mitsuyasu YABE and Assistant Professor Goshi SATO. I am very proud of being one of
the students of Kyushu University which give me enormous
chances to study. I would like to extend a sincere thank to
Professor YABE for his valuable suggestions on studying and
thesis. His suggestions led to better results. Finally, I would
like to extend my appreciation to the Japan International
Cooperation Agency (JICA) for providing scholarship and other
assistances through the Japan International Cooperation Center
(JICE). Now, I would like to briefly summarize my research
results with those who are interested in.
INTRODUCTION
The investment on rubber is continually being converted
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by land concession; some concession areas were taken from
local people, because the land belongs to the state and used
by local people. Land concession is affected on the social
economic condition of the local community due to shortages
on agricultural land, non-timber forest product collection,
limitation on livestock area, and biodiversities loss.
The aim of the study is to evaluate the level of job
satisfaction in local communities on changing to be labours in
a rubber company; to compare socio economic profit in main
activities from rubber and non rubber working by focusing
on rice profit production and a rubber worker activities; and
to estimate the factors that affect on the income activities of
rubber workers and rice profit production of farmers.
METHODOLOGY
The main methodology involves the application of comparative analysis between the income of rubber workers and rice
farmers by using socio economic characteristics to compare the two group respondents by using descriptive analysis. Then, the
ordinary least square (OLS) regression model is used to find out factors that affected the model and the difference between the
two regression models. The study was based on data collected through a survey of 158 farmers carried out in September 2010
in the Bachiang district Champasack province in the Southern part of Laos.
The econometrics model on rice profit is specified as bellows

Where Y is normalized profit defined as total revenue less total cost, divided by price of output (py) (kip/ha), X1 is
normalized price of seed compute as total expenditure on seed divided by price of output (kip/kg), X2 is Seed use used in
kilograms per ha (kg/ha), X3 is All service and machine (kip), X4 is Labor used in man-day per ha (days/ha), X5 is Rice area
(ha), X6 is Age of respondent (years), X7 is Education of respondent (years), X8 is Household size of respondent (persons), X9
is Gender of respondent (1= male; 0= female), β 0; β1… β9 are unknown parameters in the regression model and ε is the error
term.
The econometric model on rubber profit is specified as bellows

Where Y is salary from working in rubber farm (Kip/year) Z1 is working hours per year (month/ year), Z2 is education of
respondent (years), Z3 is age of respondent (years) Z4 is household size of respondent (persons), Z5 is gender of respondent (1=
male; 0= female) Z6: is full time or part time job (1= full time; 0= otherwise), Z7 is responsible on work (1=; 0= otherwise), β
; β1… β7, are unknown parameters in the regression model and ε= the error term. The model specified in equation (1) and (2)
0
were using by ordinary least squares (OLS).
RESULTS
The assessment of job satisfaction in local communities
after changing the agricultural land to rubber concession found
that rice farmers were more satisfied with their job than rubber
workers. Labour income was still low compared with their
other activities as rice planting, live stock, non timber forest
product collection, plant vegetables, and part time working in
rubber farms. The results of the study implied that in a whole
year farmers could bring more profit than employees in a
rubber company. From the regression model, It was concluded
that if land concession was made the agricultural area would
decrease, which indicated that they were dissatisfied with their
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job and income compared with before. This study was to investigate the socio-economic characteristic factors influencing the
profits on rice production and income from workers in a rubber company. After estimating the relationship between profit from
two groups in various socio economic factors, the findings shown that the age of workers is younger than farmers, this means
older farmers cannot work in rubber farms. The seed, price and other expenditures were statistically significant. This implied
that if one of these factors were changed (increased/decreased), it could affect profit on rice production; and the working hours,
age, gender, and responsibility of rubber workers were significant. It was observed that if one of these factors were enhanced, it
could affect income of rubber workers.
However, based on these findings, we can conclude that rice production is the traditional activity of famers and more
beneficial compared to being workers in rubber concession areas, even though rubber concession is promoted, but they are
more satisfied on the job activity than rubber workers.

Viengpasith VANISAVETH
Time passes so quickly!!! Two years for my life in Japan, I have passed with a lot of memories !!!.
Well, First of all, I would like to express my sincerest gratitude to my supervisors, Professor Dr. Mitsuyasu YABE,
Laboratory of Environmental Economics for his supervision, encouragement, and support throughout the course of my graduate
study. In addition, I would like to extend my acknowledgement to the Japanese International Cooperation Centre (JICE) that
helps me enthusiastically. I highly appreciate the Japanese Grant Aid for Human Resource Development Scholarship (JDS)
program and Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) providing me with financial support. I also would like to give
special thanks to my colleagues, friends, family and seniors and students in my laboratory for their helping and encouragement
throughout my life in Japan.
Next, I would like to introduce briefly my research on “Analysis of Technical Efficiency of Smallholder Maize
Farmers in Northern Lao PDR”.
Introduction - This cross-sectional study of
efficiency aims to examine the technical efficiency
levels of smallholder maize farmers in Paklay
district, Sayabouly province, Laos. Qualitative
research methods were employed to collect data
on production input, output and some important
socio-economic variables from 178 smallholder
maize farmers in three villages by using a structured
questionnaire. A stochastic frontier production
function was used to determine the relationship
between the dependent variable (maize output in
the 2009/2010 farming season) and the independent
variables (maize inputs); to estimate technical
efficiency; and to identify the socio-economic
characteristics variables influencing the estimated
technical efficiency in maize production.
Results and Discussion - Table 1 shows
the estimates of the parameters of the stochastic
frontier. All the estimated maximum likelihood
coefficients have expected positive signs and
statistically significant at one percent level, which
show a direct relationship with output. Whereas the
labour was found to be the most significant factor
influencing change in maize output in the study
area. Thus, the households with sufficient labourers
were crucial role in farming. In addition, to obtain
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better production, technological innovation such as hybrid Figure 1: Frequency distribution of technical efficiency
seeds and machineries were necessary. The result also shows
that the gamma parameter was 0.96. It indicates that 96 percent
of the total variation in maize output is due to the technical
inefficiency.
The estimated maximum likelihood coefficients in the
inefficiency model are depicted in Table 2. The results show
that the education and experience coefficient are negative sign
and statistically significant at the one percent level. It indicates
that educated farmers with more experiences were likely to
applied higher technical efficiency. Thus, farmers with good
education and experience were the key innovation enhancing
agricultural product development as well as improving Source:Analysis results from field observation in Paklay
district, Sayaboury province in 2010
productivity. The coefficient of farm size is a positive sign and
statistically significant at one percent level of probability, which implying positive relationship with technical inefficiency. The
coefficient of the dummy variable for membership in the farming association and credit access are negative and significant at
five percent and ten percent level respectively. It indicates that the households with membership in the agricultural association
and better credit access were likely to be more technical efficient than those who did not.
A frequency distribution of the technical efficiency is presented in Figure 1. The figure reveals that about 45 percent of
the maize farmers who have technical efficiency ranging from 81 to 90 percent. It indicated that there is widely distributed
technical efficiency among the smallholder maize farmers in the study area. Thus, the results indicated that the means of
technical efficiency of smallholder maize farmer was 85 percent.
Conclusion and Recommendations - The mean technical efficiency of smallholder maize farmer in the study area was
85 percent, which illustrated that the improvement in technical efficiency were still possible in terms of available resources as
well as the presented technology or new techniques. The major factors contributing to technical efficiency were educational
levels, experience, farm size, membership of farming group and credit access.
Based on the findings of this study, it is recommended that: Firstly, more training on the use of pesticides and machineries
for land preparation and planting in mountainous areas shall be organized in order to ensure the local farmers have sufficient
knowledge on technology application. Secondly, the introduction of local hybrid seeds produced by Lao researchers shall
widely made to all maize farmers in order to stop them from importing costly neighbouring country seeds, which have directly
impacts on maize production. Thirdly, harvesting technology shall also be introduced as to tackle down labour problems during
the harvesting season so that all farmers can effectively produce higher yields Fourthly, people’s education, at least compulsory
education, shall be implemented so that farmers can be better trained on the agricultural knowledge as well as technology
application. Fifthly, agricultural associations or group shall be set up in order to have farmers exchange knowledge and skills
relating to maize productivity. Finally, providing all farmers’ equal opportunity to access credit is essential as it can stimulate
maize production.
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Nguyen Duc Kien
Impacts of the 2007/2008 Food Price Spike on the Local Economies
- An Evidence from Rice Market Integration in Vietnam –
I Introduction
Since 2007, global food prices have risen dramatically, especially for three of the world’s major grains (rice, wheat and
maize), leading to an increasing interest among economists in price volatility and market performance in many countries.
So far, most of the studies dealing with the impacts of the current food crisis on food market integration have been carried
out only in net food importing countries (Minot, 2011; Ulimwengu et al., 2009; and Cudjoe et al., 2010), particularly in SubSaharan Africa, and do not address this issue in food surplus areas. Yet rising food prices may have different impacts on local
consumers even in exporting countries if the domestic markets are not well integrated.
In this paper, we focus on a case of a rice exporting country such as Vietnam - the second largest rice exporter in the
world. The goal of this paper is to evaluate the local impacts before, during and after the global food price spike in 2007/2008
on rice market integration. We use the multivariate co-integration techniques to measure the price transmission among six
local markets over a long time period, i.e. at least four years. In particular, we test for long-run spatial market integration and
examine the speed of adjustment from disequilibria among selected rice markets during different study periods.
II Data and Methodology
This study employs data on weekly nominal prices of ordinary rice, the most popular type of rice, from Vietnam Market
Analysis and Forecast Joint Stock Company (AgroMonitor) and Information Centre of Agriculture and Rural Development
(ICARD) from 2007 to 2010. We limit our study area to the six largest rice production and consumption markets: Three urban
markets (Ha Noi, Da Nang, and Ho Chi Minh), and three rice-surplus markets in the Mekong River Delta (An Giang, Tien
Giang, and Can Tho). In order to see how market integration change over studied periods, we analyze linkages among markets
in three distinct periods: pre-spike (1/2007 – 11/2007), spike period (12/2007 – 6/2008) and post-spike (7/2008 – 11/2010).

Figure: Weekly prices of ordinary rice in selected markets (2007-2010)
The multivariate co-integration testing procedures developed by Johansen are used in the study. Before
performing the Johansen co-integration test, it is necessary to pre-test the order of integration of all price
series by using Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF). The test is appropriate if each variable is non-stationary and
integrated to degree 1.
III Empirical Results
First of all, we pre-test the order of integration of the time series for the variables before performing the co-integration
analysis. The results of Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test on levels imply all time-series variables are non-stationary or
have at least one unit root. By contrast, the unit root tests on first differences confirm that all price series are stationary or
integration of order 1, I (1). These results suggest that the change in prices (ΔPt) for a VECM is more appropriate than the level
of prices (P t) with an autoregressive model.
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In the next step, we test for the number of co-integrating equations. The results indicate that two co-integrating equations
exist among rice price series in each study period at the 5% significance level. Long run price integration in rice markets is
obtained by using normalized co-integrating coefficients which capture the existence of long run linear relation among price
series. The long-run relationship of rice price in a market to that in other markets is expressed in table 1.
Table 1 shows that domestic prices of rice
transmit well among urban and rice-surplus
regions in the pre-spike period. The rice price
in An Giang - the largest rice production area and the one in Ha Noi - the most rice-deficit area
- appear to trend well with all other markets.
During the spike period, the rice price increased
remarkably after the government placed export
restrictions to protect the domestic market. There
is no evidence to show the integration between
An Giang and Can Tho in the rice-surplus area
in Mekong River Delta, and also between two
rice consumption markets, Ha Noi and Da Nang.
The impacts of soaring food prices on local market integration tend to be severer in the post-spike period. During this time, rice
prices behave separately among only three rice-surplus markets in the Mekong River Delta area (An Giang, Tien Giang, and
Can Tho) and among urban markets in the Red River Delta (Ha Noi), the Central Coast (Da Nang) and the Southeastern area
(Ho Chi Minh). The weak integration among these markets leads to concerns about the market stabilization and food security.
The previous results indicate the long run integration in price series with two co-integrating equations. Thus, we can use
the residuals from the equilibrium regression to estimate the VECM. The VECM is interpreted as the speed of adjustment and
helps to understand how much the deviations of the previous period could be corrected to converge to the long-run equilibriums
in the current period. The results show that the adjustment processes of rice prices to the equilibrium are significantly affected
by the food price increase of 2007/2008. The speed of adjustments fluctuates from 37 to 70 percent in the pre-spike period, but
when price skyrocketed, the deviations from the long run equilibrium are rapidly corrected with the speed around from 54 to
93 percent. However, in the post-spike period, the adjustment speed remains extremely low, around 9 to 15 percent. Hence, the
soaring rice price in 2007/2008 periods exerted a considerable short-term influence on domestic market integration in various
regions of Vietnam.
IV Concluding remarks
The soaring of rice prices had dramatic effects not only on many importing countries but also on exporting countries,
including Vietnam – the second world-largest rice exporter. The shock in international and domestic rice markets caused
negative impacts on market integration in terms of both long-run relationships and short-run adjustment processes. Yet market
integration weakened considerably between surplus and deficit regions, and it tended to be severer in the post-spike period.
Moreover, the adjustment speed remained extremely low after the price spiked because rice prices behaved locally among
different groups of market places. Hence, in order to stabilize domestic markets and to ensure food security, the analysis
indicates that policy interventions need to concentrate on improving the integration between rice-surplus and deficit regions by
increasing trade flows of rice from the North to the South of Vietnam.

Sleumsack XAYYAMONH
Academic life
I am Lao JDS fellow 2009 study major on waste water treatment at Laboratory of Environmental Soil Engineering,
Department of Bioproduction Environmental Science, Kyushu University has a robust network of programs that support
students as they achieve their educational goals. From honors to advocacy, these resources support and enrich the educational
experience.
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Kyushu University ( 九州大学 Kyūshū Daigaku), abbreviated
to Kyudai ( 九大 Kyūdai), is the largest public university on the
island of Kyūshū. It is located in Fukuoka City, Fukuoka.
The library is the heart of the university Kyudai has excellent
libraries. Students at Kyudai have access to services and
programs that will support them in their program of study and
supply the resources they need for success.
Brief history of my faculty
The Faculty of Agriculture was established in February
1919 and has developed steadily while making great strides
in the fields of research and education of agricultural science
and technology, including newer areas such as biological
control, food science and technology, genetic resources and
biotechnology. The Faculty aims at research and education
in the development of advanced technology using biological
resources for environmental conservation in the 21st century.
Around 1,500 students from different countries all over
the world are presently attending Kyushu University. Of
this number, around 140 students belong to the Faculty of
Agriculture, mostly graduate students. With the university
being chosen as one of the venues for the Global 30 project, the
Faculty of Agriculture is launching its newest undergraduate
program. The International Undergraduate Program at the
Department of Bioresource and Bioenvironment, School of
Agriculture.
Life and culture in Fukuoka
Fukuoka ( 福 岡 市 Fukuoka-shi) is the capital city of
Fukuoka Prefecture and is situated on the northern shore of
the island of Kyushu in Japan. Voted number 14 in 2010’s
poll of the World’s Most Livable Cities, Fukuoka is praised
for its green spaces in a metropolitan setting. It is the most
populous city in Kyushu, followed by Kitakyūshū. It is the
largest city and metropolitan area west of Keihanshin. The city
was designated on April 1, 1972 by government ordinance.
Greater Fukuoka ( 福岡都市圏 ), with 2.5 million people (2005
census), is part of the heavily industrialized Fukuoka-Kitakyūshū zone, as well as Northern Kyushu.
Culture
Fukuoka was selected as one of the Most Dynamic Cities in its July 2006 issue. It was chosen for its central Asian
location, increasing tourism and trade, and a large increase in volume at its sea and airport. Fukuoka has a diverse culture and
a wide range of cultural attractions. In its July/August 2008 issue, Monocle selected Fukuoka as number 17 of the “Top 25
liveable cities”. It was chosen for excellent shopping, outstanding food, good transport links, good museums, “a feeling of
openness in its sea air”, green spaces and because it’s friendly, safe, clean and close to East Asia.
Museums
• Fukuoka Art Museum - In Ohori Park; contains a wide selection of contemporary and other art from around the world,
including works by Mark Rothko, Roy Lichtenstein, and Salvador Dali
• Fukuoka Asian Art Museum - contains art from various countries of Asia.
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• Fukuoka City Museum - displays a broad range of items from the region’s history, including a spectacular gold seal.
• Genko Historical Museum ( 元 寇 史 料 館 ; Museum of the Mongol Invasion) - In Higashi Koen (East Park); displays
Japanese and Mongolian arms and armor from the 13th century as well as paintings on historical subjects. Open on
weekends.
• Hakata Machiya Folk Museum - Dedicated to displaying the traditional ways of life, speech, and culture of the Fukuoka
region.

Moe Moe Hlaing
One year memories in Japan
I am a first year master student belong to the Plant
Breeding Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture, Kyushu
University under the supervision of professor Dr. Atsushi
Yoshimura and associate professor Dr. Hideshi Yasui. I have
been to Japan over one year, how time flies!
Before I came to Japan, I happened to think that Japan is
very cold, so lively; Japanese people are so strict and difficult
to communicate. But here in Kyushu is not so cold and the
weather is very similar to my country Myanmar. Fukuoka is a
big city and lively, but around our Hakozaki campus is so quiet
and peaceful like my university in Myanmar. Japanese people
are hard-working but they are very kind and always ready to
help us. To communicate with Japanese people is not too difficult as I thought before. My Japanese is so poor, but even I cannot
understand at all in their word, I can understand generally.
I reached Japan last year in summer. I had a chance to join “Hanabi” in Kitakyushu. I have never seen such a great one
before. I felt very happy and excited. Day by day, almost all trees changed into yellow and red color and finally all leaves fell
down. As I expected, winter came to me and I felt cold but finally I could tolerate. After that, the spring came and the flowers
bloomed. I like most this season and I enjoyed the “Hanami” festival. I treasure those precious moments in my life.
Within this year, I have learnt many lectures taught by Professors from different laboratory. Almost all lectures are related
with our research. These lectures are very useful for us when we start our research. We also learnt other interesting topic like
trade policy and renewable energy speech by the Professors form Foreign University like University of Hohenheim, Germany,
University of Soeul, Korea. Beside from these lectures, we can also learn Japanese language. Our University provides Japanese
language class for foreign students to smooth their life in Japan. We can apply according to our interest, like speaking, grammar
and kanji class.
Apart from these lectures and study times, we can enjoy many trips and events organized by Kyushu University
Foreign Students Association (KUFSA), Fukuoka Oversea Students Association (FOSA), and also our JDS program. I got
an opportunity to visit Yakult Factory study trip organized
by our lecturers. This trip gave me valuable knowledge and
enjoyable memory. This factory is started from 1935 by Dr.
Minoru Shirota. He found the Lactobacillus casei strain
Shirota bacteria useful for maintaining health. We learnt about
the manufacturing process of Yakult 400 fermented milk. I am
really impressed to visiting such kind of great company. I also
had a chance to visit to Hokkaido, the northern part of Japan.
FOSA organized this trip for foreign students with cheaper
price. About 50 foreign students and their family joined this
trip. As I am from tropical country, I want to see snow and
want to touch snow. We visited famous place in Sapporo like
historical village, art museum, ski jump, Ohori park, etc but
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we did not have chance to join snow festival. Every place
is covered by snow and I feel like a Snow Sea. Different
environment and different feeling made me fresh and happy.
I thought that the snow is too cold to touch, in reality it is not
so cold and I enjoy very much with snow. I will never forget
this experience and feeling. The next trip that I have impressed
is Iizuka excursion. This trip is organized by JDS program.
We met with Mr. Furuno he established integrated rice duck
farming. His technique is very simple but valuable for the
developing countries. We can apply his techniques without
knowing high technology.
As you know, plant breeding is very important in our life.
Without plant breeding we cannot create the new improved
varieties. As plant breeding is important, working spirit of our plant breeding laboratory is very height. But our lab members
always do team work, so we can finish in time. Every week we have team meeting and in this meeting we have to present our
research progress. We share knowledge and suggest each other. Our professor gives us advice and guidance. Our lab members
are familiar each other because we work together in the lab and in field. Not only Japanese students and also international
students form our lab help me whenever I need their help in the academic work and even in the social life.
Study in Kyushu University gave me great opportunity to learn not only in my academic field but also social and cultural
experiences. I am really thankful to Japan International Cooperation Center selected me as a JDS fellow. Our coordinators form
Kyushu branch are very kind and always take care of us as their own family. They are always ready whenever we need any
help. Under their support, our life in Japan is convenient and we can concentrate in our study without any difficulties.

Phyu Phyu San
Life in Kyushu University and Fukuoka
After passing one year, living in Japan had gathered with a great variety of experiences with an accumulation of
knowledge and skills. Before I describe my occurrences, I would like to express appreciation to all persons who take part in
JDS program that provide opportunities to uplift human resources across the world. Regarding this project, I was also able to
grasp the chance to continue further study in abroad. Prior to coming here, Japan made me impressive because it is one of the
valuable countries for eastern groups and can keep abreast the technologies of western countries.
As a foreign student I felt nervous because of new environment, different cultures and language difficulty although
Kyushu University environment is actually overwhelmed with a gentle and pleasant nature. Nevertheless, all anxieties had
grown faintly day to day passed. With the regards of academic status, all JDS students enrolled in international development
resource course have a chance to learn all course works in English language. There is a minor fault that is most of the lectures
are concerned a variety of fields. Most of the students would like to emphasize in their specific field rather than various
subjects. If we consider the other way with positive attitude, it was a great chance to add my knowledge gap as much as
possible. And Kyushu university library and electronic library service by which various achievements such as books, journals,
e-journals, e-books, etc. are the most impressive in order that the students may find out literatures readily as their desires. In a
stand point of my laboratory, insect natural enemies (Institute of Biological Control), all members are always ready to provide
help and advice whenever I need. So I am sure to continue the remaining period of my study conveniently.
Japan is mostly temperate country and there are four seasons (spring, summer, autumn and winter) except for Hokkaido
and Okinawa region. So the students from tropical countries face a hard time of winter season. Throughout the winter season, I
stayed in International Student House which is a bit far from campus. I felt very cold weather during the winter season when I
attended Japanese language class early morning. Despite the weather was so severe for me, it could be forgotten when beautiful
snow dropped down. I had never seen before that kind of snow. After the winter season, the spring season came out. It is a
mild/pleasant weather with cherry blossom that indicates very pleasurable and prominent of Japanese culture. I found that there
were various kinds of cherry varieties in Japan. Under the blooming trees, Hanami parties (cherry blossom viewing) celebrated
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by many people were very regardful figures in my mine. The spring gave me the great pleasure by Sakura. The rainy season
passed normally. After the rainy season, the summer season come with high temperature and humanity. Very soon, autumn will
be decorated with colorful maple leaves. How’s beautiful Japan! In this way, one year circle which possesses unique features in
each season. Japan can attract me with different sorts of fantastic nature.
Most of the people lived in Fukuoka treat me kindly as a good manner and they are always help when I encountered
difficulties. Fukuoka is one of the famous places in Kyushu Island containing plenty of beautiful places to visit. Many parks
can be found around Fukuoka region to enjoy picnics and provide many peaceful areas for recreation.
In the other hand, I can take part many seminars, trips, festivals and other activities that are informed by JDS program,
student office, student support center and KUFSA. Among the activities, wasshoi million dance festival, candle light dance,
terrace paddy field trip were remarkable. Home stay program was one of my remembrances by JDS program. Kimono wearing
and skiing were joined so happily together with my host family. These were also my desire to do in Japan.
In point of fact, I had joined different kinds of performances in Kyushu University and got some knowledge. That is why
I would like to express gratitude to all people who encourage me to survive smoothly in Japan.
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Nguyen Thi Thuy Hang
When I was a child, Japan was one of the countries
which I would like to visit. My love for Japan was generated
from Doraemon comic strip. Thanks to this Doraemon manga,
I understood more about Japanese traditional culture as well
as Japanese people. This is also a motivation for me in effort
to visit and study in Japan. Fortunately, I overcame many
challenges to achieve Japan`s Grant Aid for Human Resources
Development Scholarship (JDS) program. As a result, I am now
a JDS fellow of Kyushu University and I am studying on seaweed which is one
of my favorite subjects.
During last year, I really felt lucky when I have been worked with
Professor Shigeo Kawaguchi, Japanese and other foreign students in the
laboratory – Fisheries Biology. Although I am living far away from Vietnam,
I always feel warmly in here. In addition, I would like to thank to JICE
coordinators and Japanese teachers in Osaka and Kitakyushu. They have
assisted me to overcome many obstacles such as homesick, communication
with local people from the first time until now. This is a favorable condition
for me to focus on my research which is being conducted well with believable
results. In the remaining time, the other experiments will be implemented
continuously. Hopefully, I will collect good data and finish my study as
submitted plan.
A part from study, I have had opportunities to visit many places in Japan
and each place has different characters in comparison with others. Osaka is the
second largest area, Kagoshima, Oita, Hiroshima and Yamaguchi are famous
for volcano, onsen, actomic bombings, Fugu fish respectively. However,
Fukuoka, I am living, is the best I believe. Fukuoka is situated on the northern shore of the island of Kyushu in Japan. It is
peaceful and is not as seismic activity as many other parts of
Japan. I enjoyed many different festivals in Fukuoka such as
cherry bloom at Ohori Koen, tulip flowers at Uminonakamichi,
Hakata Dontaku, etc. Furthermore, the food of Fukuoka is
delicious, especially Hakata ramen. Hopefully, I will have
opportunities to welcome you to Fukuoka.” JUST COME AND
ENJOY IT”
To conclude, I would like to acknowledge to JDS
program, Professor Shigeo Kawaguchi, my family and all my
friends who offer the best conditions for me to study and live in
Japan.

Dang Thi Doan Trang
My life and my study in Japan
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,
I am Dang Thi Doan Trang ( ダンティドアンチャン ), from Vietnam. This time has been one year since I stayed in
Japan. Thus, in this report I would like to tell about my life and my study here. Firstly, I would like to tell briefly about JDS
program. I would like to say many thanks to JICE staffs, especially Yoshino san and Hoashi san, who are our coordinators.
They are very kind and enthusiasm; consequently, our new life in Japan has become easier. I also would like to send my thanks
to our Japanese teachers. Although the time for studying Japanese was only 100 hours, we actually had a good time and had a
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chance for discovering Japanese culture. In my opinion, that time
is very useful for all of us.
Now, I would like to talk to you about my impressive
memories and some difficulties in my life and my study in the
first year here.
Japan actually gave me strong impression at the first time.
These are a pure and fresh environment, kind, disciplined and
polite persons and a high technical country. My story will be
begun with my feeling as a person who was the first time for
going abroad.
After a flight about 4 hours, we finally arrived at Kansai
airport, Osaka city in the early morning. There was already a
person at the airport and was ready to pick up all of us to JICE-Osaka center. Here, we spent orientation program in two weeks.
That time was a good chance for us to know briefly about Japanese social life and culture; also, there were many new friends,
we had in different countries at that time. After that, we moved to Kitakyushu for the next step, learning Japanese. Here,
besides learning Japanese, I have joined homestay program_ “Hippo club”. This program has been my good experience to
know about Japanese life. For instance, to know about Japanese living activities, wearing a kind of traditional clothes “Yukata”
(photo attached) and also practicing some simple Japanese greetings. After finishing homestay program, I have also kept
in touch with them. Sometimes, we have had some activities together; for example, making sushi rolls or camping (photos
attached). These activities have brought me to be near to Japanese people. This good experience helps me feel comfortable to
make Japanese friends in my lab. Hence, I think homestay program is a good experience for foreign students.
My story will be continued with my study as an important
duty. Therefore, there are some difficulties I got here. Firstly, it
is from the different study process. I have to adapt with a new
process by my own skill and my range knowledge. It means
I need to know what the differences are. For example, the
skill for making slide in presentation, I have learnt day by day
from our seminar club and from our lab members’ comments.
I recognized that Japanese students make slides so simple
and easy to understand by using graph or structure and so on.
Secondly, the difficulty comes from language. This is a difficult
for me to understand completely in my study; whereas, it is also
a motivation for me to practice my English more accurately. On
the other hand, I am so impressive with the lab arrangement. For example, in my lab undergraduate students’ duties are holders
for weekly report seminar and softball game in every semester; master first year students are holders for events; and academic
seminar is held by master second year students. This arrangement I think is a good training for students to know how to make
and conduct a plan. From these things, I would like to send many thanks to my supervisor and all my lab members. They
always help me and teach me so much, especially give me
chances to practice and study with them.
Finally, I would like to say that study abroad you
have to face to many challenges, but you also get so many
good experiences in your life. Therefore, let try to find a
chance to study abroad and discover yourself. Studying
abroad, Japan is one of the best countries for your choice.
I know this time is so early for me to conclude that. But
with my heart, this is my feeling.
Thank you very much!
Best regards,
Dang Thi Doan Trang.
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Heng Namyi
Academic Life in Kyushu University, Fukuoka city, Japan
I am a Cambodian JDS fellow 2010, first year master student in Laboratory of Forest Management under the supervision
of Associate Prof. Nobuya Mizoue, Department of Forest and Forest Products Science, Kyushu University. Study in Japan is a
good opportunity to obtain new knowledge and experiences from this highly advanced country. On the first day of the arrival
in Kansai international airport, Osaka city on 2nd August 2010, I felt very surprising about the infrastructure. After the arrival
in Osaka, orientation was held for ten days for JDS students from different countries to briefly understand about Japanese
economy, politic, society, culture, and across-culture with other JDS students as well as Japanese people. According to JDS
program, JDS fellows attended intensive Japanese language class in Kita-Kyushu city for one month and a half before moving
to Kyushu University. During stay there, I am convenient in living, helpful teachers and friendly JICE staffs introduced a lot of
traditional culture of Japanese through participating in homestay program and some festivals including transportation such as
bus, train by visiting some resorts, museums and beautiful natural landscapes. On 1st October 2010, I moved from Kita-Kyushu
to stay at the university international house where was a very convenient place for living in early six months and the time also
start studying in the university.
I have attended Kyushu University; I have more an opportunities to gain new knowledge and information through the
lectures and discussions with professors. I found that Kyushu University is very convenient for studying and research; facilities
and good environment for study. Moreover, I can find reference documents, journals and textbooks from library as well as
internet. Regarding to study program for special courses of international students, we have to take the lectures to complete the
required credits; after the lecture, each student normally studies and works in the individual laboratory led by supervisor. Each
JDS fellow has a tutor at the laboratory to help for the first six months for other difficulties. My tutor, seniors, and colleagues
are very kind and helpful; they assists me not only hardship of the daily life but also research experiment in laboratory. Of
course, when I get difficulties in my research, my supervisor, tutor and colleagues often give me good advice on dealing with
many difficult works. Besides study activities in class and laboratory, I have taken part in many activities such as study trips,
excursions and seminars organized by university and laboratory, which I can exchange new knowledge and information for
study, research, and daily life.
Study life in Kyushu University is very interesting and enjoyable for me because I am able not only to study but also to
enjoy life with other activities prepared by university and my laboratory. My first impression is that my supervisor and other
professor, students from my laboratory warmly welcomed me with party. In term of study, I attended not only the special
lectures, which were conducted by Japanese professors for international students, but also other special courses, which were
conducted by foreign professors. In my Laboratory, there are seminars that all students have to make presentation alternatively
with respect to their research and interested journal. Participation of the students at the seminar is very helpful for our research.
During the study, my laboratory gives me many chances to present my research topic to get the advice from my supervisor and
other professor; and colleagues. Moreover, I also have the opportunity to learn in the field trip and to visit university forest with
my professor. I would like to appreciate my professors, tutors and other colleagues who help me in the study.
Finally, I would like to express my
profound thanks to Japanese Government and
JDS program for giving me an opportunity
to study in Japan. My experiences in Japan
are memorable and valuable, which is a
great moment for me. Kyushu University
is convenient for study; it gives me good
opportunities not only learn the forest science,
but also understand traditional culture of
Japanese and other nations. I have very good
feeling when I study and live here.
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LONN Pichdara (Mr.)
JDS One-Day Excursion
On 17th July 2011, together with Ms. Makiko SUZUKI
and Yabe Sensei, a dozen of JDS fellows and I had a good
chance to participate in a special excursion, which was prepared
by Kyushu University, to visit organic rice farms using ducks
in Iizuka City, where Dr. Furuno, the inventor of this method,
his family, and some foreign students have studied and applied
this approach. Dr. Furuno is really well known in Japan and
throughout Asia, especially South Korea and Vietnam for his
Integrating rice and duck farming. He started organic farming
in 1977 and in 1987; he began practicing integrated Rice and Duck farming.
It was really amazing that he could find out on how to use ducks, a good friend for rice and a hard worker, to eat
unwanted weeds, insects, golden snails, weed seeds, and to help stimulate the rice growth, to plough and muddy full-time
(F-effect), as well as to provide manure back into the fields and supply additional nutrients such as fish, loaches, and duck
meats. The Aigamo Duck, a crossbreed of a wild male duck and a domesticated female duck, is used in Dr. Furuno’ s rice
farms. Such kind of duck is always busy and it just eats the disturbed weeds in the rice fields. Dr. Furuno have conducted
experiments by establishing duck plot, control plot and conventional plot of paddy fields, and observed that the overall amount
of weeds in his duck paddy field is much less than that in nearby conventional fields in which herbicides are being used.
Furthermore, using duck in the rice farms can provide pest control effect i.e. alternative to spraying pesticides. In this sense, the
ducks eat the pest; knock the pest into the water with their wings, chase the pest out of paddy fields and finally pests come to
dislike the environment of duck-paddy field. Then weeds and bugs become the ducks’ staple food and meat respectively. Ducks
naturally move around in a group and they use good teamwork to catch the insects that suddenly fall into the water or fly up.
To control the pest, 15-30 of ducks per 10 are are released in the paddy fields before the pests fly into the field or at least before
they lay eggs on the rice stalks, before the mid of June. If this is done, the ducklings will intercept the pests that fly in, catch
and eat them, chase them away, and prevent them from laying eggs on the rice stalks. At this stage, the rice plants are still in
their early stages of growth and have few leaves, so the ducks can easily find the pests that have alighted on the rice stalks.
In addition, the duck can supply more nutrients to the soils by producing manure in the fields and promote decomposition
of organic matter in the soil. In his experiment, the quantity of manure provided by 20 Aigamo ducks in an area of 10 a in two
months is 189 kilograms. This would provide 940 grams of nitrogen, 1400 grams of phosphate and 600 grams of potassium
to the soil. Another beneficial effect is duck can work very well in ploughing and muddying. When ducks are released in the
paddy fields, their activities soon make the water muddy. The water can also become muddy in a normal paddy field, but
only people enter the plot to weed or do other work and then it become clear again shortly after people get out of the field.
However, the water in the duck paddy field is muddy for the entire two months that the ducks are kept there. The water level
is kept high and the ducks stir up the mud using their feet and bills. For this reason, the oxygen dissolved in the water is not
readily absorbed by the soil, and the oxygen in the soil is released into the water. Also, due to the ducks’ nutrient supplement
effect, microorganisms increase in number and consume the oxygen, causing reduction (deoxidation). Reduction causes
insoluble phosphates such as iron, phosphate, etc. to become
water soluble, so that the rice plants can absorb them and
become stronger. Reduction moreover prevents ammonium
from becoming nitrified, thus preventing loss of nitrogen
due to the runoff. The soil of a paddy field in which ducks
have been released feels very soft and silky like pudding. In
contrast, the soil of the control plot and the conventional plot,
in which ducks are not kept, feels gritty. If the soil is sliced and
examined after the water is drained from the duck paddy field,
one finds that the top 5 cm of soil has a three-layered structure.
At the top there is a clay layer with very fine particle. Next is a
layer with sort of larger soil particles, and below that is a sandy
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layer with grainy soil. Interestingly the soil of conventional plot and control plot did not have such a distinct layered structure.
When the F-effect creates this three-layer soil structure, the paddy field is able to hold water very well when under water.
The fine clay on the surface is thought to prevent leakage of water when the paddy field is under water. This is a phenomenon
occurring not only in Dr. Furuno’s paddy fields, but through out Japan and various Asian countries where Integrated Rice and
Duck Farming is being practiced. Besides that, the duck can stimulate the rice plants to have more and thicker stalks, to be
sturdier, and to branch out more than rice plants in paddy fields without ducks. The ducks are constantly stimulating the rice
plants, touching them as they move in a group. Not only are they always stimulating the base of the rice stalks by poking them
with their bills, they also rubbing against the rice plants with their whole body. They strike the rice leaves as they flap their
wings while swimming, eat insects on the leaves, and poke their heads inside the rice stalks, stimulating the entire plant above
the ground. At the same time, they also physically stimulate the roots underground. Dr. Furuno hypothesizes that the stimulus
from contact by ducks promotes formation of ethylene in the plants, causing them to take on their unique shape. Last but not
least, releasing ducks into the rice fields before transplanting can get rid of golden snail, an enemy of rice. Golden snails are
really a very valuable source of protein and delicious food for ducks, and can be used to raise them. Aigamo Ducklings that
have just been released in the paddy field avidly eat newly born golden snails. It is said that the ducks eat larger golden snail as
they become bigger, so that there are no large golden snails in the paddy field in autumn.
It was really an enjoyable study tour and interesting lessons learned at duck farms during Iizuka Excursion. I really had
a great time with JDS students, Professor Yabe, Ms. Makiko SUZUKI as well as Dr. Furuno at his farm. I realized that duck is
really a good friend for human being for helping cultivate rice and produce other food sources like fish in the rice farm. When
I go back to my country, Cambodia, I will share these great ideas with Cambodian farmers and I also would like to follow what
Dr. Furuno have done in his farms. I would like to suggest for continuing this excursion for next JDS fellows.
Reference: Takao Furuno, 2001, The Power of Duck, Tagari Publication, Australia

SAM SREYMOM
First of all, I would like to express grateful thanks to Government of Japan for assisting my country in any development
sectors especially this human resource development scholarship.
I am a 10th batch of Cambodia JDS fellow and a freshman of Special Course on International Development Research
Course, Kyushu University. My laboratory is Irrigation and Water Utilization of Bioproduction Environmental Sciences
Department, located at Hakozaki Campus. Professor Yoshiyuki SHINOGI is my academic supervisor.
Arrival in Japan
I arrived Kansai Airport, OSAKA on August 3rd 2010 and had been staying at JICA International Centre for two-week
orientation. There, I met all JDS 2010 fellows from other countries. The orientation focused on the Japanese culture, education,
economy, legal system and way of living as a foreigner in Japan. Staying there allowed me to visit Kobe and other interesting
places in Osaka. It also established an atmosphere of getting to know the other fellows. Then, in the mid August we all departed
to the prefectures that our universities were belonged to.
For Kyushu University students, we went to Kitakyushu, a city near Fukuoka city where Kyushu University situated in.
We went there to take a Japanese course and get a more detail orientation on our academic and daily life which would start in
early October.
Then, on early October I and other fellows came to Fukuoka and were allowed to stay at Kyushu University International
Student House in Kashiihama for 6 months. It took 25 minutes me by bicycle from there to the university and 30 minutes by
bus. Since the renting cost was cheap and it was near the supermarket made the stay there very comfortable. It, in addition,
created a chance to know other international students staying
on the same building.
Additionally, JDS program has been facilitated all JDS
fellows by having coordinators whom are very helpful and
kind. They are willing to help with all the process required to
live and study in Japan. JDS fellows can also consult with them
if any concerns exist.
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Academic Life
There are 2 terms in each fiscal year namely fall and spring starting from October to February and April to August,
respectively. In the International Development Research Course, there are 4 terms in total within 2 years period requiring 30
credits and passing grade of 60% to be graduated. The course is consisted of compulsory subjects :thesis research (12 credits),
laboratory seminars (6), module subjects (10 credits), and specialized subjects (2 credits) aiming at providing research practice;
improving of basic academic abilities focusing on agricultural administration and rural development and cross-cutting or
interdisciplinary research; and developing expertise, respectively.
There is also a tutoring system for JDS fellows. Each of us has a tutor to assist in both academic matters and daily life,
helping us to get adapted to studying and living in Japan. He or she can be Japanese or international student in the laboratory
that we are belonging to. Unfortunately, the period of this tutoring is up to only first 6 months. The tutor explained all system
of the university: course enrolment, library guidance and so on.
Kyushu University, moreover, offers language classes for students such as Japanese and English courses. For JDS fellows,
we are allowed to study Japanese language for only one year period and this is the Japanese language course rule. The class is
interesting and active ones. Learning Japanese will help us with our daily life but it does not mean we must know Japanese as
the research course is provided in English.
For international students, there are some associations in Kyushu University such as Kyushu University Foreign Students
Association (KUFSA) assisting students for wide range of matters. Many events such as cultural exchange with international
students and Japanese cultural classes are offered by this association.
Interestingly, there is a homestay program for all JDS fellows. With this occasion, we have a chance to stay with Japanese
family for a night allowing us to know more about culture. It is also possible to participate with more than one time by just
keep connecting with the program.
Library here is very helpful as plenty of useful materials for research and study are available there. Some search engines
are available online to support for research. Likewise, library has subscribed to many good international journals and research
tools which are really supportive.
Field Trip
I have been to many places in Japan since my arrival. The first trip was to Naha city, Okinawa to attend a lecture on
biomass provided by my supervisor. Later on, as my research focuses on irrigation management, my supervisor took me to see
the irrigation systems in Kagoshima and Kumamoto prefectures. There, I had chance to talk to the management institutions
of those irrigation systems. Besides these, I also had chance to attend the irrigation society conference held in Kumamoto
prefecture also. More than that, before the spring vocation started, I had been to Tokyo to visit Ministry of Economics and talk
to the officials with Professor Soichi Ito.
In the spring term, I had been joining an excursion program arranged by Kyushu University for JDS fellows specifically.
The trip was to Ukiha city, north of Fukuoka city to join the rice planting on the terrace land. There are many more excursion
for students belonging to Faculty of Agriculture to see the Japan farming system and join the local events.
Everyday Life
Besides school, I have always spent time on doing sport activities with my friends. In Kyushu University, Hakozaki
campus, there is a gymnasium stocked with a variety of sport equipments and playgrounds for students. In an academic life,
it is sure that stress will disturb human feeling, so playing sport is an excellent medication for improving it. Furthermore,
Hakozaki campus is near to shopping and
entertainment areas such as Hakata and
Tenjin, 20 minutes by subway and bus. So
it is very convenient to enjoy ourselves at
those places at the weekend.
Finally, it has been a year since my
arrival and time does fly. I feel I am adapted
to living and studying here. I have leant a
lot during this one year, but many things
are still in my waiting list to study more.
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Profusely thank again to Japanese government that gives me this excellent chance, I realize that my knowledge and experience
from here will help me contributing to develop my home country, CAMBODIA.

Nguyen Van Loc
JDS fellow 2010-2012
Wow! How fast time goes! I cannot believe that one year studying at Kyushu University has been passed. I still
remember clearly the 9th December 2009 that is the day I received the official announcement that “you have successfully
passed the Final interview and become a JDS Fellow 2010-2011”. For me, that was the happiest day in student life because
my dream had become the truth. So I would like to express my sincere thanks to Japanese Government and Japanese Grant
Aid for Human Resources Development Scholarship (JDS) program, to Vietnamese Government, to Hanoi University of
Agriculture, to Kyushu University and especially to Professor Dr. Toshihiro Mochizuki who is my supervisor for giving me
great opportunities.
Before arriving to Japan, I felt very worry about daily life and studying program but when I have been staying at Japan
I understood that I worried too much because Japan International Cooperation Center (JICE), Kyushu University and my
Supervisor arranged and helped me thoroughly and carefully.
I would like to share oversea student life to know that all
foreign students can live and study in Japan under supporting
from Japan International Cooperation Center (JICE), Kyushu
University, and Supervisors.
The first place I knew how a beautiful Airport Japan has,
Kansai. It made me surprised because one airport can be located
on the sea by artificial island. At the airport, 29 Vietnamese JDS
fellows got warmly welcome of JICE staff made us reduced
nervous. After that we together moved to Osaka JICA centerOSIC.
I had stayed two weeks at OSIC where we also
participated many orientations. The content of directions are useful and valuable for oversea students. I understood clearly
about Japan in the lectures such as: Japanese Society and Culture by Prof. Nishimura, Kyoto Tachibana University; Japanese
Politics and Administration presented by Prof. Okada, Osaka University; Japan’s Development Policy Postwar Economic
Development by Prof. Odano, Shiga University and Education in Japan presented by Prof. Brent Jones, Konan University. At
Osaka JICA center, we got not only information but also many experiences. For example, all foreign students were joined the
activities such as “Experience Japanese Tea” at Nara and Kyoto Prefecture, observation and practice on disaster prevention at
Kyoto Disaster Prevention Center and so on. Besides, sometimes we, all students who came from different countries under JDS
scholarship went shopping together. It was not difficult for us to buy any thing because the super markets, shops and automatic
machines…in Japan are very convenient. Although, the time period was only 2 weeks but most of us felt more confident than
before.
After two weeks at OSIC we moved to Kitakyushu JICA Center in order to study Japanese language. Almost of JDS
fellows 2010 did not study Japanese before
coming to Japan. It was very difficult for us to
understand Japanese language. But we were
very lucky because we took part in the Japanese
class with kind hearted and very patient teachers,
who are Zimi, Abe, Kano, and Kasuki Sensei.
They taught us patiently about how to pronounce
Japanese language. Thank to 100 hours Japanese
training in JICA Center, the language has helped
me a lot in daily life, from shopping to dining
out, from catching bus to train, etc. At that time
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we not only learnt Japanese language but also Japanese culture
and life style by taking with Japanese volunteers and living in
Japanese family (Homestay program). While studying Japanese
language, we got a chance to visit many beautiful places in
Kita Kyushu under guiding of our Japanese teachers. It was
unforgettable time period for us.
My student’s life in Kyushu University started after I
leaved from Kita Kyushu JICA center to Fukuoka. I was very
happy at the first day went to University because of the warmly
welcome from my professor, the members of my Laboratory
and Faculty of Agriculture. The first semester had some
subjects presented by excellent professor from various fields.
In Kyushu University, students not only get knowledge from
lecture in class but also get other sources such as book, internet, Journals, etc. Because there is a big University Library which
you can read or borrow any thing to support for studying.
I have been studying at Laboratory of Agricultural Ecosystem (University Farm) that is very far from main campus. Every
day I have to go to there with my bicycle, because there is no bus or train near that place. But I think it is no problem for me,
as riding bicycle is very good for health. At this time, I have been conducting the experiment on rice. The study work is very
hard, but I feel very happy. I am very interested in the rice. My Laboratory has many equipment and machineries for research
work. Beside experiment, seminar is held weekly in our laboratory. All students have to join that seminar and students give
presentations about their research works or research findings. Professors, Japanese students and senior international students
in our laboratory are very kind and interest. They always help
me in studying and daily life if I meet any difficulty. Thank for
these assistance!
Besides studying, some time I could take part in the
trip organized by JDS program and University, those trips
were very useful and valuable for students. And I also had
many happy memories with my friends when we visited some
beautiful places in Kyushu. All activities helped me to relax
after study hard.
Finally I strong believe that oversea student can live and
study in Japan well. I would like to thank all the support. I will
try more and more to get new knowledge and experience to
contribute for social development.
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Nguyen Thi Ngoc Dinh
An amazing field trip of JDS fellows to Organic rice farming using duck of Takao Furuno - a special person
I am first year Master Student of the JDS program (2010 – 2012) and I have been lived one year in Japan. My laboratory
is Agricultural Ecology (Kyushu University Farm), Department of Bioresource and Bioenvironmental Sciences, Kyushu
University.
Firstly, I would like to thank to Japanese Grant Aid for
Human Resource Development Scholarship (JDS) program, to
Kyushu University for giving me very big opportunity to study
in Kyushu University which is one of the famous and historic
university in Japan. Kyushu University has a long history of
one hundred years and very famous for Agriculture in Japan.
When I was a student, I had a dream to study in Japan because
I knew that many Vietnamese people were very successful in
special field after studying in Japan. Fortunately, my dream
came true. Honestly, I would like to say that it look like a
dream for us to study here and to be one of Kyushu University
students under JDS program. When I live in Japan, I sure that
environment in Japan is good for studying and living. Japanese people are very kind and friendly. They help me a lot in my
research and daily life.
Up to now, When I study at Kyushu university, I had many excursions, which were held by Faculty of Agriculture to
many places of Kyushu Island. Through these field trips, I had opportunity to view Japanese developed and modern agriculture,
and could compare between Japanese and Vietnamese agriculture. When I had experience in Japan’s field, I can apply to real
agriculture of Vietnam.
Now, I would like to talk about a fantastic field trip to
Organic rice and duck farming of famous farmer Takao Furuno
who has dedicated his life to developing and fine-tuning a
comprehensive technique of integrated rice and duck farming
that has helped rice farmers throughout Asia. He has developed
an “ecology and economic” solution to grow not only rice
but also vegetables and fruits. This field trip gave me to deep
understanding about producing organic farming products
without chemicals and fertilizers. So far, his method has already
spread around the world and in Vietnam, my country, also.
I liked that field trip to Organic rice farming because
my master’s thesis studies on rice and I like to cultivate organic farming. In Vietnam, I also belong to Organic farming Center
under Hanoi University of Agriculture, so I carried out many experiments about organic agriculture such as organic rice,
vegetables. But, it was the first time I have seen organic rice farming using duck. In Vietnam, farmers also use duck with paddy
field but not organic farming. Furuno’s organic farming method
is new and effective method to produce organic rice. I think this
method is easy to apply in Vietnam in the future.
Before starting this field trip, I had read the book with
title: “The power of duck”. The author of this book is Takao
Furuno, I really liked it very much because it contained
background, method, stages, technologies, strength and
constraints of Integrated Rice and duck farming. I found many
interesting things in that book and I tried to read carefully,
and compare method used in that book with that in my home
town. After I arrived there, at first Dr. Takao Furuno explained
his method and also talked about his travel to many countries,
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especially to Asia countries such as Vietnam, Laos, Philippine..., to teach and share knowledge about how to produce the safe
crops. We visited his large field of organic rice using duck. In that trip, we were very happy to have lunch with his farming
products and kept talking about making products in his farm.
By the way, I would like to thank Professor Mitsuyasu Yabe and JICE who help us throughout this trip. Furthermore,
I think it is important that students can enhance the knowledge not only in university but also in actual agriculture activities
through these field trips.

Sein Mar
JDS Report for annual publication By SEIN MAR
Time flies fast! Now I have been over one year in Japan. During this one year, I think my experiences and knowledge
became incredibly increase. I am really indebted to Japanese Government and JICE for giving this great chance to study Master
degree in Kyushu University to make my thinking high and my view broaden.
Life in Japan
(1) The early days in Japan (in Osaka)
As soon as I arrived in Japan, in 2010 July 1st, I had to
stay in OSIC (Osaka JICA Center) for 2 weeks. While I was
staying in OSIC, I studied About Japanese education, Japanese
Economy, Japanese Society and Culture and Japanese Policies
and Rules for foreigners staying in Japan. Besides, I also got a
chance to visit Kyoto, the former imperial capital of Japan, and
Nara. Both places are very pleasant and beautiful. Kiyomizu
Temple, which was built with no a single nail used, made
me a strong impression on the ancient archaeological status
of Japanese people. How amazing it is? Moreover, in Kyoto
Disaster Prevention Center, I also got a chance for a short training concerned about disaster prevention. It was the first time for
me to do like a practical training how to protect and make myself escape if I face the fire and earthquake suddenly.
(2) Life in Kitakyushu
After 2 weeks spent in Osaka, I came to Kitakyushu by Shinkansen, We were accommodated to stay in JICA Kyushu
Center. But after one and half months, we moved to hotel because of the space difficulty in JICA center. During this period,
I studied Japanese language together with 3 JDS fellows from Kyrgyzstan, starting from the very basic course. Learning
Japanese language is the most essential thing in our daily life while we are in Japan. I enjoyed learning Japanese Language
because our class had only six students and so, we could discuss and asked to teachers what we didn’t understand until we
satisfied. Apart from studying Japanese language, I could make friends with other JICA participants come from the every
corner of the world. We also visited here and there around Kitakyushu area together with our very kind, patient and goodhearted teachers. Although I thought I will feel lonely and homesick in Japan because of cultural shock, up to now I’ve never
feel like this.
While staying in JICA KYUSHU, we also could participate some activities such as cultural exchange party held by
JICA center and Wasshoi Million Summer Festival and danced happily Wasshoi’s dance together with JICA participants in the
Festival. This event is the most enjoyable memories in life in Kitakyushu. According to the class arrangement, we could make
conversation practices with not only Japanese volunteers once a week but also Japanese secondary and high school students.
Every day in Kitakyushu was full of excitement, happiness, active emotion and no any stress. So, I would like to simile these
days as ‘Golden Days in Japan’ for me.
(3) Student Life in Fukuoka
On early October, I moved to Fukuoka for my main ambition (to study Master course in Kyushu University).Fortunately,
I got a room to stay in Kyushu University International Student Hostel (Kaikan). This accommodation was well facilitated and
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convenient for all new comers who enrolled to Kyushu University.
Starting on October, I had to take the classes for our respective specialty to fulfill the compulsory credits assigned by the
University. I tried to catch up well all of the classes including special lectures by participating in discussion and class activities.
Almost all of the lectures taught by the professors from Kyushu University and other distinguished guest professors from other
countries like American, Germany and Korea are very interesting and knowledgeable and advanced.
Sometimes, I faced a hard time and stayed under stress concerning my research. But I could overcome these stressful
situations successfully because of the guidance, help and carefulness of my professors, Prof. Dr. Kazuo Ogata and Prof. Dr.
Mitsuyasu Yabe. Whenever I have a difficulty for my research, I meet and discuss with my professors and then they kindly give
me invaluable guidance and suggestions. I’d like to express my great thank to both of my professors with full of heart.
Regarding with external experience and knowledge, JDS program arranged many plans for the fellows. Among the plans
arranged by JDS program, one of my impressions is giving a chance me for homestay with a Japanese family. I could learn
more Japanese culture and life not only from my host family but also from her friends. Actually, they all are good-natured and
have a great social dealing ability. Within a short time, we all became familiar cordially with each other. I could join many
activities organized by my host family and her friends such as making sushi roll, wearing Japanese traditional kimono, Hippo
camping and skiing.
Another impression on JDS program is the valuable study tours (lizuka trip, Ukiha trip) around Fukuoka. I experienced
and acquired knowledge concerned with the techniques of Japanese terrace rice farming system, integrated duck and rice
cultivation, the most impressive environmentally friendly
technique. Kyushu University International Student Center also
arranged many field trips like Otsuka Pharmaceutical Factory,
the Agriculture Study and Communication Tour in Motooka,
etc. I got much knowledge and experience by joining these
trips.
I also participated to Hakata Dontaku Festival and FOSA
cultural show as a member of Kyushu University Foreign
Student Association (KUFSA) and Fukuoka Oversea Student
Association (FOSA).
In brief, even though I sometimes have a hard time, I can
always relieve my stress by joining these interesting activities.
For me, life in Japan is more and more enjoyable now although
I need to study hard more and more.

Sengpheth SENGMEUANG (Lao)
Annual Report of JDS Program in Department of Bioresource and Bioenvironmental Sciences
I am a 2010 JDS fellow from Lao PDR and as a 1st year Master student belong the Agricultural Policy Laboratory,
Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics, Faculty of Agriculture at Kyushu University. So far, I stayed in Japan
(Fukuoka) for one year. The time went by very fast and I experienced a fantastic time here.
I am very proud to receive the chance of studying in Japan (Kyushu University), one of the most beautiful and
technologically advanced countries in the world. Besides that, I feel that the Japanese people are polite, kind and feel
responsible for foreigners like me. Accordingly, I would like
to express my sincere thanks to the Japanese Government, the
JDS program, my ministry in Laos (Ministry of Industry and
Commerce, Lao PDR), and the Kyushu University, one of the
most famous and traditional universities in Japan.
Lastly, I would like to thank my professor Shoichi Ito
as well as associate and assistant professors in my laboratory,
who always take care my studies and guide me each step of
conducting my thesis.
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Before I become to Kyushu’s student
All JDS fellows, who have been studying in Kasai,
Chugoku, Chubu and Kyushu areas, have to learn about the
JDS rules and how to live in Japan within 2 weeks at the
OSIC (Osaka International Center). During my stay there, I
met many friends from many countries and enjoyed sports
together (billiards, badminton etc), besides practicing how to
survive occurring earthquakes, fire, and storm (Taifun). After
that, 18 JDS fellow from 6 countries (Bangladesh, Cambodia,
Mongolia, Tajikistan, Vietnam and Laos) moved to the JICA
Center in Kitakyushu prefecture for studying the Japanese
language. All of us met nice teachers and JICE coordinators,
who taught Japanese well and gave good advices about living
in Japan as well as attending University. My time in the
Kitakyushu prefecture was the best time for me, because I could
practice Japanese language, exercise after study, and participate
in excursions with friends and Japanese teachers. For instance,
I visited a museum, Mojikou, a Zoo and the Sakura Mountain.
Academic life at the Kyushu University (Fukuoka
prefecture)
After I moved to the Fukuoka prefecture, I started the
master course. All of the lectures are very interesting and useful
for me in improving my capacity and ability in agricultural
and agro-economic fields. The professors are very kind
and goo at teaching. I can study very well with the help of
textbook, references, and journals from the Kyushu University
Library, which I can access by directly or online (this is very
convenient). In addition, in the Kyushu University (Kyudai), I
can take part in many activities, such as excursions organized
the international student association, sports and festivals, I can
also play badminton, basketball, volleyball and do exercise
in the gym of the university. Besides that, under the JDS
program there were many excursions specifically for JDS
Fellows, which were interesting study tours and gave us a lot of
knowledge from trips, such as home stay programs (one night),
rice planning with Japanese farmers in Ukiha city, Agricultural
Development and Extension Center and Integrated Rice and
Duck Farming in Iizuka city, and many more.
In terms of daily life in the laboratory, I also got warmly
welcomed and help from professor and colleagues in my
laboratory as well as my seniors ever since I became Kyudai
student. They gave good advice about studying and living in
Fukuoka to me even though we initially had a communication
barrier, but now we can use Japanese and English at the same
time. I thought that I might be lonely and homesick when I live in Japan, but it is not like that. Opposed to that, I feel like I still
live in my home town.
Daily life in Fukuoka
Life in Fukuoka is very convenient and joyful because of many reasons, such as the transportation. There is subway, bus,
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train and we can also use bicycles to access every place in downtown. The communication no needs to worry about language
because they are both Japanese and English directions and also information services. Supermarkets and stores are accessible
easily. Most people thought the prices of all goods in Japan are very expensive (for instance clothes, shoes, etc) but it is not
true. There are still cheap clothes sold in the stores and supermarkets. For example, before I moved to Japan, I prepared a lot
of clothes and stuff for daily use, but when I arrived and lived here for only one month I realized my misunderstanding about
prices of clothes in. now I can buy clothing in the price range of 500-100 yen (wonderful).
Fukuoka also has many places for traveling, such as Hakozaki Shrine. ACROS Fukuoka, Ohori Park, Yahoo Dome,
Fukuoka Tower, Momochi Seaside Park, Nokoshima Island and many more. Those places are very beautiful and interesting.
Additional, there are annual events like Hakata Dontaku Port Festival (many people enjoy participating in the costumed parade
and stage performances), Hakata Gion Yamakaza (beautiful decorated floats are on display around city). I also enjoy those
festivals very much.

Phetsamone THANASACK
Academic life in Kyushu University, Fukuoka Japan
It has been close to one year since I have been studying in Kyushu University under the JDS program supported. Kyushu
University is the biggest university on the Kyushu Island. There are about two thousand international students from more
than eighty countries around the world. How great it is for being a student of the Faculty of Agriculture, Kyushu University!
Studying in Japan is the highest preference during my educational period. In order to fulfill the Kyushu University’s academic
requirement, international master students have to obtain at least 30 credits of total subjects.
Academic life started after a formal entry ceremony in 2010, October. All lectures for the master course under the JDS
program are conducted in English. This special course is so-called international development course which provided essential
backgrounds in the field of agriculture such as Agricultural and Resource Economics, Advanced Technology in Agriculture,
International Rural Development, etc… All above mentioned subjects are important academic resources to support diverse
studies and researches. To gain varieties of learning methodologies, national and international lecturers are invited to present
their expertise and experiences such as lecturers from Germany, Japan, Korea, Thailand and United States. During these special
lectures, professors and students had great opportunity to share
ideas, exchange experiences and obtain valuable agriculture
information.
I was warmly welcome by professors, staff and friends
from Agricultural Policy Laboratory which is supervised by
Professor Dr. Shoichi ITO, Associate Professor Dr. Hiroshi
ISODA and Assistant Professor Dr. Hisamitsu SAITO. In this
laboratory, everyone is friendly, kind and keen to help each
other. It is time to touch on the lab’s activities. One of these
activities is a regular seminar which is scheduled mainly on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Every student has to present his
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or her updated research work. It is a good opportunity for students to practice doing presentations and show up their step-wise
progress. In the presentation and discussion session, comments, suggestions and recommendations from friends and professors
have been high value and good guidance to improve what and how I am learning.
Besides having formal lectures, students also have research, experimental research in the laboratory and related field
trips to obtain real experiences which cannot be learned from text books. During the first year period, there were many
excursions and field trips organized by lecturers, JDS and international student association to allow students observing
different technologies of Japanese agriculture. One example of those excursions was the excursion to organic rice farm using
ducks in Iizuka City leaded by Professor Dr. Mitsuyasu YABE. We firstly visited the Iizuka City instruction Center where is
directly providing agricultural extension services such as technical agricultural knowledge and skills to farmers. This center
provided us a wide range of information about rice, vegetables, flowers and ornamentals, fruits and stock breeding. And then,
we visited Mr. Furuno’s (PhD) integrated rice and duck farming. The organic rice integration farm has been a good model
and very interesting. There, the owner explained how to integrate rice field and ducks growing together. He also showed the
comprehensive systems and the concrete experiences in order to help us better understand about organic production. He is not
just doing integrated farming but also doing experimental research at same time to find the best way between direct seeding
and transplanting seedlings for cultivating rice and raising ducks together. The end product is not only rice but also duck meat,
fish, organic farming products, friendly environment, good taste products and having low labour requirement. I found that this
excursion provided the excellent opportunity to gain the real Japanese farming experience, especially organic farming. All
provided knowledge and skills are very useful which I can apply to my future working and contribute to Lao farmers.
Furthermore, attending of the meetings or conferences and symposium is another method of learning styles. There
were diverse professionals with different fields, educational levels from the government, none-government organizations,
universities and institutions. Human resources development, climate changes and socio-economics development were the main
topics introduced and discussed among this event. It also covered the renewable energy, issues of natural disasters, namely
Tsunami, Drought and Flood; and challenges with increased food prices and some researches. It really has been a good chance
to participate and assume knowledgeable experiences.
Finally, an academic life is not easy to come through but everyone has to take it into an account that hard studying,
helping each other and regular consulting with professors are the better approach to reach the goals, so that we could maximize
those available capability and resources in order to get optimal knowledge, skills, experiences and technology. Thus, we can
help developing our home country upon return. Once again, I would like to express sincere thanks to JDS (JICE), supervisors,
professors, staff and friends for supporting me to overcome all difficulties.

HO VAN BAC
Daily life and academic research in Kyudai, Japan 2011
I am Ho Van Bac, one of Vietnamese students of Kyushu University (kyudai) under JDS program 2010-2012. I am very
proud to be a student of Farm Management Laboratory, Kyushu University. Kyushu University, the biggest University in the
Kyushu Island, has a history of 100 years and very famous in agricultural researches. As you knew that Kyushu University
established in 1911. So Kyudai also celebrated its 100 years anniversary in 2011. It also offers a variety of departments/field of
study for students. Studying in Kyushu, all of students have a good opportunity to exchange experiences and knowledge with
students around the world.
My life in Japan started in Osaka city with orientation
course and Japanese class in Kitakyushu within 02 months.
That was very good chance for every student to get basic
knowledge about daily life. After that I moved to Fukuoka
city for daily and academic life in Kyushu University.
Personally campus life is very interesting. Here I attended some
classes with international students. A various international
development lectures were offered for students. All of us have
been equipped an agricultural background. So it is really useful
for me. Moreover every student has good chance to improve
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their special knowledge through taking seminars in their laboratory where they must present their thesis progress regularly and
get comments, new ideas, methods from Professors, and other students. In addition, there is a big library in Kyushu providing
various documents and academic books supporting students during the research here.
Beside academic researches in University, students can also participate in many social activities at the weekend such as
field trips, sports, festivals… etc which organized by Kyushu University or Fukuoka city or International Student Association
of Kyudai.... They are really good chances for students to get more information about Japanese culture, Japan’s agriculture and
also good relaxing time at the weekend or holiday periods
As what I knew and experienced in Kyushu University during 1 year, JDS program is one of the best scholarships.
Although all of us had about 2 months for studying Japanese language before starting life in Kyudai, it was still so difficult to
do all necessary procedures yourself. However, with the assistance of JICE staffs, my life and study is very comfortable. In
every procedure for daily life from alien card, insurance card registration, to house-rent and so forth, I can get such helps from
JICE coordinators, Japanese friends and my Vietnamese seniors that every thing has been going smoothly.
Although, it has not been long time since I have started living in Japan for my study. I also perceived some valuable
things. Here I would like to express and share some of my experiences about Japanese culture that I felt and observed during
short time in Japan. I hope that it is useful for you before living and studying in Japan.
First of all, I believe that it will be very much better if you learn and can speak Japanese language. It is very useful in
daily life (ordering meals, catching train, bus or exploring Japanese culture…). And in academic study it also gives you more
opportunity to exchange issues, methods, other knowledge with Japanese students who are good in their academic researches.
If you do not understand Japanese, then you only improve your knowledge through your observation and reading English
documents. In Kyushu University all students have opportunities to join free Japanese classes every semester. Secondly,
Japanese always avoid direct statements that can offend listeners in discussion, seminars or conference. Lastly, Japanese people
are very punctual in working and making appointments, they often come earlier than schedule.
On the occasion I would like to express my special thanks to my direct supervisor Prof. Dr. T.NANSEKI and Assistant
Prof. Dr. Takeuchi Shigeyoshi for their academic instructions and guidance during my Master course in Japan. I would like
to express my sincere thanks to JICE staffs for their care during my life in Japan and also JDS program, Japan International
Cooperation Agency (JICA) and Japan Government give me great opportunity to study in Japan.

Malabou BAYLATRY
Balancing life in Japan
In Japan, my new life started first on 2010August 3rd when arrival at Kansai Airport. I spent one week for the orientation
in Osaka JICA Centre. A great memory activity was at disaster prevention centre (earthquake and typhoon). In Kitakyushu
prefecture, I spent one month and half, two weeks for an intensive Japanese course (a hundred-hour course).
Movement from one place to another one, then I stayed at Kyushu Daigaku Ryugakusei Kaikan dormitory (Higashi
Prefecture) for six months. Nearby the dormitory, there is a playground. During winter season, snow was falling down, I saw
many young boys who played Softball game which is a famous sport in Japan. At the same time, my wife also visited and
stayed with me for a short period. Currently, I am staying in Hakozaki area in front of the Box-Town. It is so called the biggest
kitchen.
A home stay programme was held in September while I
stayed in Kitakyushu. My host family who introduced my wife,
friends and me many beautiful places to enjoy sightseeings
and learn Japanese culture and tradition. For example, in
Nagasaki, we visited a Glover garden. On the other day, they
introduced Kimono to my wife. In Beppu city, we tried cooking
many Japanese foods by using Jigoku Mushi Kobo, Kannawa
(Steamed Dish Kitchen). Then we went to Onsen. It was
unforgettable experience for Lao people. In near future, when
my host family is going to visit Laos, I will be their host family
and provide them a good guidance for enjoying the nature,
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tradition, culture and foods of Laos.
Season has changed from time to time, Sakura season has come. In April, it was a season of Sakura flowers where
Japanese people and visitors enjoyed eating, drinking, and seeing the beauty of Sakura flowers in the open-place like Ohori
Park during Hanami’ time. Of course, I also had three times of picnic with Laboratory’s members and professor, host family,
and Lao students. During this season, there were many interesting festivals such as Hakata Dontaku Festival which you could
see caravans in the town.
In relation to academic life, one mission to achieve is completing a master degree during two years. I belong to the
laboratory of environmental economics. There are many international students who are from different countries namely Brunei,
China, Japan, Korea, Laos, Myanmar, and Vietnam…etc. In the laboratory, special seminars are organized particularly English,
Econometrics, and Production of Economics for the improvement capabilities of students.
After finished taking course, then it is a time for excursion study. For me, I had two times. First, in Ukiha area terrace
paddy rice which I could learn and practice rice planting skills from local farmers in Japan. Second, In Iizuka area, farmers
have planted many hectares of rice, fruits (grape, strawberry...), and flowers. They have concerned about the promotion of
organic rice farming and extension services to other people. I had learned something new during this excursion, in particular
the power of duck. This is very a simple and an efficient method to use small ducks eating rice’s enemies and increase organic
fertilizers simultaneously.
To keep your health in a good condition, it is necessary to have regular exercise and eat balanced foods. For me, I always
play badminton with friends at least one time in a week. Besides, I also participated in FOSA and KUBSA’ activities: a culture
show, football, and bowling competition. My favorite Japanese foods are Sushi, Ramen and Ichiran. However, I have tried
many foods as I can. Moreover, I sometimes go fishing near Hakata port. In July, it is a great season to fish for small tuna.
Finally, I would like to thank JDS programmes and JICE’ staff for a kind assistance all time, especially to Professor Dr.
Mitsuyasu YABE, staff, and friends in terms of having valuable recommendation, provision a guidance to improve my thesis,
and warmly welcome me all time.
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8. LIST of Subjects and Supervising Professors for on
international Development Research Course (Academic Year 2010)
Division

Agricultural
Bioresource Sciencess

Animal & Marine
Bioresource Sciences

Forest Sciences

Bioproduction Environmental Sciences

Agronomy & Environmental Sciences

Sustainable Bioresource
Science

Laboratory

Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Bioresource Sciences
Plant breeding
Atsushi YOSHIMURA
Hideshi YASUI
Crop Science
Mari IWAYA-INOUE
Takashi YUASA
Plant Production Physiology
Osamu UENO
Kazuyuki SAITOU
Silkworm Science
Takahiro KUSAKABE
Jae Man LEE
Zoology
Hiroshi IIDA
Takane KANEKO
Entomology
Osamu TADAUCHI
Satoshi KAMITANI
Plant Pathology
Kenichi TSUCHIYA
Naruto FURUYA
Minoru TAKESHITA
Insect Pathology and Microbial Control
Susumu SHIMIZU
Chisa YASUNAGA-AOKI
Kazuhiro IIYAMA
Insect Natural Enemies
Masami TAKAGI
Takatoshi UENO
Midori TUDA
Advanced Marine and Marine Bioresources
Hironori ANDO
Shozo TOMONAGA
Functional Anatomy
Shoji TABATA
Shotaro NISHIMURA
Reproductive Physiology
Masa-aki HATTORI
Nobuhiko YAMAUCHI
Tomoki SOH
Chemistry & Technology of Animal
Yoshihide
IKEUCHI
Ryuichi
TATSUMI
Wataru
MIZUNOYA
Production
Masataka SHIMOJO
Regulation in Metabolism and Behavior
Mitsuhiro FURUSE
Shinobu YASUO
Animal Production & Ecology
Takafumi GOTOH
Yutaka NAKANO
Marine Biology
Michiya MATSUYAMA
Tatsusuke TAKEDA
Akihiko YAMAGUCHI
Fisheries Biology
Shigeo KAWAGUCHI
Noritaka MOCHIOKA
Aquatic Field Science
Michiyasu YOSHIKUNI
Shin OIKAWA
Norio ONIKURA
Marine Environmental Science
Yuji OSHIMA
Yohei SHIMASAKI
Agro-environmental Sciences
Plant Metabolic Physiology
Michito TSUYAMA
Silviculture
Susumu SHIRAISHI
Koichiro GYOKUSEN
Kotaro SAKUTA
Naoaki TASHIRO
Shinya KOGA
Forest Production Control
Shoji OHGA
Yasuhiro UTSUMI
Tsutomu ENOKI
Takuo HISHI
Forest Management
Shigejiro YOSHIDA
Nobuya MIZOUE
Forest Policy
Noriko SATO
Katsuhisa KOHROKI
Erosion Control
Tetsuya KUBOTA
Takao SETSU
Masaaki CHIWA
Ecohydrology
Kyoichi OTSUKI
Tomo'omi KUMAGAMI
Hikaru KOMATSU
Atsushi KUME
Kozue YUGE
Irrigation & Water Utilization
Yoshiyuki SHIONGI
Tetsuro FUKUDA
[Atsushi MARUI]
Drainage & Water Environment
Kazuaki HIRAMATSU
Masayoshi HARADA
Environmental Soil Engineering
Masami OHTSUBO
Takahiro HIGASHI
Motohei KANAYAMA
Environmental Geochemistry
Shin-Ichiro WADA
Yuki MORI
Applied Meteorology
Masaharu KITANO
Kenji WAKIMIZU
Bioproduction and Environmental
Yasumaru HIRAI
Information Science
Bioproduction Engineering
Eiji INOUE
Takashi OKAYASU
Muneshi MITSUOKA
Postharvest Science
Toshitaka UCHINO
Fumihiko TANAKA
Daisuke HAMANAKA
Horticultural Science
Hiroshi OKUBO
Akira WAKANA
Michikazu HIRAMATSU
Toshihiro MOCHIZUKI
Agricultural Ecology (University Farm)
Kei NAKAJI
Kaori SAKAI
Yukio OZAKI
Environmental Control for Biology
Jiro CHIKUSHI
(Biotron Institute)
Tropical Crops & Environment
Kazuo OGATA
(Institute of Tropical Agriculture)
Bioresources and Management
Keiji TAKASU
Sustainable Agricultural Production
Wood Science
Kazuyuki ODA
Junji MATSUMURA
Masumi HASEGAWA
Wood Material Technology
Noboru FUJIMOTO
Forest Chemistry and Biochemistry
Toshihiro ONA
Koki FUJITA
Bioresources Chemistry
Hiroyuki WARIISHI
Takuya KITAOKA
Hirofumi ICHINOSE
Systematic Forest & Forest Products Science
Ryuichiro KONDO
Yuji TSUTSUMI
Kuniyoshi SHIMIZU
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Division

Agricultural & Resource
Economics

Molecular Biosciences

Systems Biology

Applied Molecular
Microbiology & Biomass
Chemistry

Food Science &
Biotechnology

Laboratory

Professor
Agricultural & Resource Economics
Environmental Economics
Mitsuyasu YABE
Agricultural Policy
Shoichi ITO
Farm Management
Teruaki NANSEKI
Quantitative Economics of Food Industry
Taiji YOSHIDA
Food Marketing
Susumu FUKUDA
Advanced International Development of
Agriculture
Bioscience & Biotechnology
Biochemistry
Makoto KIMURA
Marine Biochemistry
Miki NAKAO
Marine Resource Chemistry *
Makoto ITO
Applied Plant Science
Shoji YAMASHITA
Plant Nutrition

Ken MATSUOKA

Molecular Gene Technology *
Protein Chemistry & Engineering
Pesticide Science
Applied Biological Regulation Technology *
Cellular Regulation Technology *
Silkworm Genetics
Plant Genetics
Metabolic Architecture Design *
Bio-Process Design *
Metabolic Regulation Research *
Soil Microbiology
Applied Microbiology
Microbial Technology *
Biomacromolecular Materials *

Satoru KUHARA
Yoshizumi ISHINO

Associate Professor

Goshi SATO
Hiroshi ISODA
Kazuhiko HOTTA
Koshi MAEDA

Microbial Genetics

Toshihisa OHSHIMA

Biomaterial Design *
Nutrition Chemistry

Tetsuo KONDO

Food Chemistry *

Koji YAMADA

Shoji SHINKAI
Masahiro MORITAKA

Yoshimitsu KAKUTA
Tomonori SOMAMOTO
Nozomu OKINO
Etsuko NISHIMOTO
Takeo YAMAKAWA
Akiko MARUYAMA
Kosuke TASHIRO

Akinori HIRASHIMA
Masahiro OKAMOTO
Taizo HANAI
Sanetaka SHIRAHATA Yoshinori KATAKURA
Yoichi ASO
Yutaka BANNO
Hikaru SATOH
Toshihiro KUMAMARU
Fumihide SHIRAISHI
Shigeki FURUYA
Kenji SAKAI
Kaoru TAKEGAWA
Kenji SONOMOTO

Assistant Professor

Sadao KAWAGUCHI
Sadazo YOSHINO
Jiro NAKAYAMA
Daisuke TATSUMI
Toshio HARA
Katsumi DOI
(Senior Asst. Professor)
Masao SATO
Hirofumi TACHIBANA

Takashi NAKASHIMA

Masamichi KIKUCHI
(Research Associate)
Shigeru MUTA
Takeshi YAMAGAMI
Naotaka YAMADA
Hiroyuki HAMADA
Kiichiro TERUYA
Koji YAMAMOTO

Takeshi ZENDO

Bungo SHIROUCHI
Michiko NONAKA
(Research Associate)

Food Analysis *
Toshiro MATSUI
Food Process & Engineering
Mitsuya SHIMODA
Noriyuki IGURA
Seiji NOMA
Food Hygienic Chemistry
Takahisa MIYAMOTO
Ken-ichi HONJOH
* belongs to the Department of Innovative Science and Technology for Bio-industry in the Doctor's course
Innovative Science & Technology for Bio-industry **
Applied Biological Regulation Technology
Masahiro OKAMOTO
Taizo HANAI
Hiroyuki HAMADA
Molecular Gene Technology
Satoru KUHARA
Kosuke TASHIRO
Shigeru MUTA
Food Analysis
Toshiro MATSUI
Bio-System Design
Microbial Technology
Kenji SONOMOTO
Jiro NAKAYAMA
Takeshi ZENDO
Metabolic Architecture Design
Bio-Process Design
Fumihide SHIRAISHI
Marine Resource Chemistry
Makoto ITO
Nozomu OKINO
Michiko NONAKA
Food Chemistry
Koji YAMADA
Hirofumi TACHIBANA
(Research Associate)
Functional Biomaterials
Biomacromolecular Materials
Daisuke TATSUMI
Design
Cellular Regulation Technology
Sanetaka SHIRAHATA Yoshinori KATAKURA
Kiichiro TERUYA
Metabolic Regulation Research
Shigeki FURUYA
Biomaterial Design
Tetsuo KONDO
** opens only for the Doctor's course.
Mako NAKAMURA
Foreign Student Support & International Affairs
(Senior Asst. Professor)
Layne WESTOVER
Chowdhury
VISHWAGIT
International Faculty Members
Amelia B. HIZON
(Senior Asst. Professor)
Hisako NOMURA
Global 30 Project Coordinator
(Senior Asst. Professor)
Ik Joon KANG
Open Problem Study Program
Tohru SUZUKI
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9. Curriculum of International Development Research Course (Master’s Course)

The Graduate School of Bioresource and Bioenvironmental Sciences runs two graduate education programs: the
standard course and the special course. The special course, which focuses on International Development Research,
is aimed at international students. The International Development Research Course follows a two-semester system,
starting in October with the autumn term followed by the spring term, unlike the standard course which is taught in
Japanese and commences in April.
(1) Thesis work will be carried out in English. Since the course is aimed at international students, all thesis
work is carried out in English.
(2) Students are expected to learn the Japanese Language during the course of their studies, and while not
compulsory, this is aimed at bettering communication during daily life.
(3) Thesis should be based on research conducted during the course, and on completion, should be submitted to
the Division of Agriculture, the Graduate School of Bioresource and Bioenvironmental Sciences at Kyushu
University. If the examiners’ requirements are satisfied, an appropriate degree will be awarded.
Students will be awarded the Master of Science (M.Sc) on completion of a satisfactory thesis. Students are also
required to complete a four-semester course over a two-year period.
The course consists of lectures, practicals, seminars, and tutorials. Students must obtain 30 credits with a
minimum pass grade of 60 %. The Master’s course curriculum is presented in Table 1.
Table 1. The Master’s Course Curriculum
Code*
C01

Subject

Credit

Master’s Thesis Research Ⅰ

6

C02

Master’s Thesis Research Ⅱ

6

C03

Seminar in a Specified Field Ⅰ

2

C04

Seminar in a Specified Field Ⅱ

2

C05

Seminar in a Specified Field Ⅲ

2

(Subtotal)
M01

Term**
Ⅰ (A)

Ⅱ (S)

Ⅲ (A)

6
6
2
2
2

(18)

Fundamentals of Agricultural Sciences

2

2

M02

Biological Resources: Utilization and Conservation

2

2

M03

Soil and Water Environment

2

2
2

M04

International Rural Development

2

M05

Advanced Technology in Agriculture

2

2

M06

Food Science and Food Systems

2

2

M07

Special Lecture on International Development Ⅰ

1

1

M08

Special Lecture on International Development Ⅱ

1

1

(Subtotal)
S01

Ⅳ (S)

(10)

Applied Genetics and Pest Management

2

2

S02

Plant Resources

2

2

S03

Bioscience and Biotechnology

2

2

S04

Animal and Marine Bioresource Science

2

2

S05

Agricultural and Resource Economics

2

2

S06

Bioproduction and Environmental Science

2

2

S07

Forest and Forest Production Science

2

2

S08

Genetic Resource Technology

2

2

（Subtotal）

(2)

Total

30

*C: compulsory subjects = 5 subjects (18 credit units); M: module subjects = 5 subjects (10 credit units) selected from a total of 8; S: specialized subjects =
compulsory and particular to each department (2 credit units).
** A = Autumn term; S = Spring term

An outline of the Master’s course subjects is given in Table2. Compulsory subjects consist of the thesis (12
credits) and laboratory seminars (6 credits); module subjects of 5 subjects from a total of at least 8 (10 credits); and
specialized subjects of one specific subject (2 credits) given by the department to which the student belongs.
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Table 2. Preponderant features of the Master’s course subjects
Aim
Compulsory
subjects
Module subjects

Research practice
Improvement of basic academic abilities
focusing on agricultural administration
and rural development
Cross-cutting or interdisciplinary research
Improvement of expertise

Specialized
subjects

Lecture methods
Conventional
form
Block module

Choice
5 subjects

Required
5 (18 credits)

8 subjects

Professors
Laboratory
Prof.
Special team

Block module

8 subjects

Your Depts.

1 (2 credits)

5 (10 credits)

Table 3. An Outline of the Module Subjects
Code
M01
M02

Subject
Fundamentals of Agricultural
Sciences
Biological Resources:
Utilization and Conservation

Specification
Fundamentals of Agriculture and rural
development (Biostatistics, etc.)
Fundamental sciences necessary for
maintaining biodiversity and sustainable
utilization of biological resources

M03

Soil and Water Environments
in Agriculture

Irrigation, drainage, reclamation
engineering,
and the control of water resources

M04

International Rural
Development

Fundamentals and practical research on
international rural development

M05

Advanced Technology
in Agriculture

Agricultural life sciences
and biotechnology

M06

Food Safety and Security

Science, technology and economics
related to food safety and security

M07

Special Lecture on
International Development I
Special Lecture on
International Development II

Special lecture
(Technical communication, etc.)
Special lecture
(Wide-ranging issues related to
international development strategies, etc.)

M08

Relevant Departments
All
Applied Genetics and Pest Management,
Plant Resources, Animal and Marine
Bioresource Science, Forest and Forest
Products Science, etc.
Plant Resources, Agricultural and Resource
Economics, Bioproduction Environmental
Science, Forest and Forest Products Science,
etc
Plant Resources, Agricultural and Resource
Economics, Bioproduction Environmental
Science, Forest and Forest Products Science,
etc.
Applied Genetics and Pest Management,
Bioscience and Biotechnology, Animal and
Marine Bioresource Science, Genetic
Resources Technology, etc.
Bioscience and Biotechnology, Agricultural
and Resource Economics, Bioproduction
Environmental Science, etc.
Adjunct professors
Adjunct professors

Lectures are given in a block module format. Each semester comprises three blocks, each of which includes 1
to 2 module subjects. A brief outline of the various module subjects is provided in Table 3.
The topic of the thesis research is specified after discussion with your supervisor. Students must submit their
master thesis in English to the appropriate examination board in the department consisting the teaching staff.
Students are required to give an oral presentation of the thesis during the spring semester of the second year.
A committee will evaluate overall performance based on a report by the department committee. Satisfactory
performance will lead to an award of the Master of Science from Kyushu University.
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